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^ Miscrn, dumcupit paccni, belli mctu in bclluni incidit."

Fionirt.
'* Wretched administriition ! whirh, desiring peace, from a dastardly dread of

tear, plunged ilself iuto the very war Which it wished to avoid."

" Caveiuluin saUem est, neqiiid flat, quod prodat mnjorcm favorem ergA partem
nnam i|uani alterum, iie justa ilciur iwrti uiii dc iieuirulitatc iioii e.vacia servata.
i|uercla." wot >•,,».

We should take care, tli:it uolliing he done which Nhuuld sliew more favour to one
^Kirly (hiiii the other, leiil we should givejubl cause of loinpluint that our jicutralttu
IS not obBcrved."

ni'tsrir, asd (ctifk, p/if.v/i.i«i,
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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

THE following pieces^ containing an Analysis of the late cor-

respondence beizceen our Government and those of Great-Britain and
France, zcerc first published in the Columbian Centinel, but as the sub-

ject is deeply interesting, and from its nature requires a connected course,

both of argument and attention, it has been thought expedient to repub-
lish them in this firm.

It is a matter of deep regret, that some of tho<te superior and
enlightened statesmen, of ichom u-e have yet a fev:, zcho have been edu.

cated in diplomatic life, have not thought it their duty to enter into thiit

discussion, and to point out the errors of our Administration, and the ru-

inous consequences which rcill inevitably folloio from them.

The writer of this Analysis has waited anxiously for such a
display, but in vain.

The Publick mind, excited to the highest degree, by real dis-

tress, and more dreailful prospects, has sought in secondary causes, the

sources <f the public calamities. The arrestation of our commerce, th&

total annihilation of external as well as internal trade, are effects not
causes. Ihey are the instruments employed to scourge ard alflict us.

But the secret and hidden causes of the injiiction of this puni hment are
to be sought elsewhere. Remove our commercial restraints, and our evils

are not cured—Our malady -will only become the more inveterate. Mea-
sures will succeed, so much more disa^truiis, as to make us look back to our
present sufferings, and to hail them as blessings. This is not prophe-
cy—Our rulers have raised the curtain, and have invited rs to look be-

hind the scenes. They already threaten us, that if our clamours should

compel them to abandon their present system, they have evils in s/ore for
us which will make us repent our ungracious interference with their

policy.

What then are these hidden causes which impel our rulers to

our mutual ruin ?
They will be found in the secret journals of the revolutionari;

Congress— i/i motions to impeach or censure our ministers fur dari/ig to

restore jjcf/ce to their bleeding country icithout the concurrence of i\ancc.

They will be found in the private minutes of Genet, Fauche/,

Adet., and 'J'urreau . .iu the chimours against reutriility in \7^)A..iu

I\ladison\i resolutio/is for a commercial ii<ir..in the opposition to II ash-

ington's proposed paci/ick mission to Great- Britain, .in the violent and
revolutionary aftempfi to j)revent the adoption of the treaty nhich re.

suitedfrom that mission.



They will he found, in fihortJ in the zohole history of the di^

plomatick intercourse of Mr. Jefferson, .in one unvaried course of sub-

mission to France, and hostility to Great-Britain, ofiohich the disjyatcheg

now analysed form no mean and undistinguihed part.

They, zchu read only to b>' amused, icho expect to find an orna-

mented a7id polihed style in the follorcing Analysis, will be disappointed.

Perspicuity alone has appeared to the writer to be indispen<'able, when
employed in exposing the sophistry of men, who to cover their real de-

signs, veil them in language.^ always ambiguous, andfrequently impenetra-

bljj obscure.

ANALYSES.

Of the late Dispatches and Correspondence heticeen our Cab-

inet and those of France and Great- Britain.

No. 1.

AT last it would seem, to the ej-c of superficial observers, that the court

of Washington had determined to abandon that suspicious and insulting

system of secrecy, which, while it contradicted all their former principles

and professions, was calculated to rouse the jealousy, and excite the in.

dignation of every independent man. If this were true, little credit

would be due to the govprumcnt, as It is well known, and will be long re-

collected, that this information was withheld until it could no longer be

of use ; that it was suppressed until the United States were, against their

own sense and wishes, plunged into a state little short of actual hostility

with the two most powerful nations of Europe, into a desperate and for-

lorn situation, in which retrograde raoveraents involve eternal disgrace,

and perseverance, or progressive steps, inevitable ruin.

Nor ought it to be overlooked, that even this scanty portion of light,

•which gives us only a glance into our future dark and gloomy prospects,

was not volunlarily bestowed, but was extorted by the patriotick exertions

of the oppou'-nts of our late destructive system.

But it will be seen in the course of this Analysis that even this affected

frankness of communication is an illusion. Every thing which may tend

to implicate the administration may have been and probably has been

withheld, and we are treated with detached fragments, and broken sen-

tences, from the letters of our foreign ministers, which only excite the

strongest suspicion^of the alarming nature of those which are suppressed.

Is this the language of disaffection only, and unreasonable jealousy ?

Can it be illiberal to doubt the sincerity of men, who, in earlier and

happier times, before they had been so skilled in' political cunning, were
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declared by a friend who knew them well toliavc a " language confidoii-

tial and a language ofiicial" ?

—

[See GeneVa letters']—Is it ungenerous

io suspect men who have been educated in the intriguing polities of

France, to be capable of making formal dispatches to satisfy the publick,

and of thwarting those dispatches by their confidential communications ?

If, for example, it should be necessary to satisfy the British cabinet,

and prevent an open rupture, that our administration should preserve the

appearance of resistance to the unjust and abominable measures ofFrance^

is it not quite conceivable, that with the approbation of Mons.,Cham-
pagny, an official note may be delivered by our minister, making a forma!

remonstrance to the decrees of France, in order to give fresh force to our

complaints against Great-Britain ? It may be supposed, and our cabinet

would have it believed, that France would not consent to such a system,

inasmuch as she wished to involve us in an open war with England : but I

am persuaded it will appear that France is fully satisfied with the existing

state of things ; that it gives her all the benefits she could hope to derive

from our avowed alliance, without obliging her to any pecuniary sacrifi-

ces to maintain our cause-

Besides, this half way state between absolute alliance and dependence,

and perfect independence, gives her the most favourable opportuni* y to

draw very considerable revenue from us in the form of eapfur.i and
seizures, which would be vastly more difficult in a state of avowed con-

nection and amity.

This proposition I will venture to stale without the dread of contra-

<riction, that it will ajjpear by a close and candid examination of these

dispatches, (although they are artfully seiectrd to impose upon the peo-

ple) that the government of the L'niied States have a perfect private iin-

dcrstandinif with France, and are di'termin(>d to resist all the honoura-

ble and amicable proposals of (>reat Britain.

The first document published by our governnmnt, is a letter from Mr.
Madison to Mr. Armstrong, dated May 2'2d, 1807 ;—and the first in-

quiry which «)ccurs to us upon it, is, why this letter was not inclnilc«l in

the communications of the president in the winter of I SOS, whtn it was

pretended that he comirumicated (o congress all the correspondence "f

any importance between us and foreign courts, itudiflu' h kI not so de-

clared, it was his duty to have made publick siuli im>)»r;u\it j.jper.-, in

which no matter requiring secrecy cxistud.

'idly. It appears that our administration clioscr to consider tlii> I'eriin

decree as vague and uncertain as to its intention^, or as Mr. .Madi.'.on in

the cahiiictjari^on calls it, " inarticulate''' and that the\ chose to |iresuuiC,

atul did all'ect to |)resnme, it was not intended to oii-rate again>t ns,

thotigli it is well know n to every inerrhanrs clerk, tli.it ue were th.'t:n-

ly neutral nation at that tiuu', ami the onl\ one of eourseiipon v honi

the decree could operate. Overlooking this notorious fact, as \\A\ un-

rier.stood by the governmenl as by every body else, the cabinet go stilly



further, and affect to feel a delight in the explanations of the minister of

marine, though every man of sense perfectly understood their duplicity :

though that minister expressly disclaimed all authority to decide for Mr.

Talleyrand, who was absent : though men of intelligence in our coun-

try at the time predicted, indeed were certain of the purposed fallacy of

those explanations. The event has proved, not that our government w as

mistaken, for they never believed the minister of marine sincere, but

that the French government adopted that irregular and ludicrous course

in order probably to prevent an instant retaliation on the part of Great

Britain ; but as soon as their policy required, they denied, as was pre-

dicted, the authority of the minister of marine, and declared that the de-

crees had no exception whatever. Indeed if they had no applicability to

us, they were perfectly nugatory, as no other neutral nation then ex-

isted. This fact is an unanswerable one, and proves the falshood and in-

sincerity of our cabinet.

Mr. Madison goes on to presume that the French orders would be/«-

vourabhj expounded. Which he declares to be the most probable event.

Why presume it? From the past conduct of France towards us ?

When did she ever perform any stipulation in our favour either under

our old treaty or the existing one ? Is there one solitary instance of her

good faith r Is it to be found in the condemnation of the first captured

Tessel, the ship Jay, in violation of the stipulation that free ships should

make free goods ? Shall we find it in the decree which declared all Bri-

tish manufactures on board our ships lawful prize ? and which further

condemned the vessel and cargo for haring any amount of them on board ?

Is it to be perceived in the inhuman decree which sentenced to death all

neutrals found on board enemies' ships, thourh serving by force ? Or

was this great confidence derived from the peculiar sense of justice and re-

gard to neutral rights manifested by the present cmperour ? Was the

violation of the Prussian territory, the seizure of the duke d'Enghein in

the neutral states of the elector of Baden, and the daily violation of the

rights of all weaker states, sufficient pledges to our admiring and submis-

sive cabinet ?

No. 2.

IN spite of the constant experience of the infidelity of the French

Cabinet, which has in every period of its history made sport of all its en-

gasements with us, Mr. Madison tells Mr. Ahmstrong, that it is pro-

bable that the French decree would be favourably expounded towards lis.

If this letter had been an official one, directed to the Cabinet of St.

Cloud, the principles of civility might have induced our government to

have adapted the language of insincerity j but in a private letter to our



awn minister no apology can be made for tliis compliment to the upright

Tiews of France, and it must be admitted to have proceeded solely from a
devotion to thai Court.

It was the more extraordinary, as it is apparent from the tenor of the

Berlin decree, that it could have no possible operation except upon the

commerce ofthe United States.

We were the only nation which then visited the ports of England :—
We were the only people on whom the blockade could operate ; and to

admit an interpretation, which rendered the decree absurd and nugatory,

is unequivocal proof of a disposition to submit to the grossest deception

from the Cabinet of .SV. CloucL

This very letter of Mr. Madison, contains the most perfect proof that

our government did not, and could not have believed the interpretation

given informally by Mr. Decues, sincere.—For it contains an admission

that the French cruisers in the West-Indies had enforced the decree

against us, and that these depredations constituted just claims of re-

dress.—Have any of these captured ships been restored ? If they have,

.shew us the case and the decision.

This letter, it will be remarked, is dated ]May 22d, 1807, and is a full

and perfect refutation of an assertion in the report of the committee of
congress, just made, recommending a perseverance in our hostile mea-
sures. In that report it is stated, that the Horizon was the first case

which had occurred of the extension of the Berlin decree to us, and that

that decree did not take place till September, 1807.

If it be said, that the West-India cases were only the acts of inferior

Bourts, we may ask whether they have been in any single instance re-

Terscd ?

Wc would also enquire why it is, that Mr. Armstrong's remonstrances

on this subject are suppressed ? And whether he has ever made any
complaint, or whether, as in another case, he thought the " application

would not only be useless, hut injurious ?"

This recals to our recollection a former instance of subserviency to

France, in which one of our ministers told (he cabinet of France, that wo
should not only bear the departure from our stipulated rights " with pa-

tience, but with pbiasure."

We should not have recurred to this ancient proof of devotion to (he

views of France, if it had not furnished a fair and natural occasion to

remark, that a set of nun, who in 1705 could justify and defend (he out-

rageous and nnmaskcd prolligacy of'*4>Van(e, in i(s c()nduc( towanlus,
could not he e\pec(e(i to discover any considerable degree of spirit,

against her, now her power is so vastly increased.

'I'he second Icder is from Mr. MadLson (o Gen. Arins(r(>ng, and i((«r

features are still more strongly marked with ser\ility and devotion to

France. It acknowledges (he receipt of the evidence of the violation}

n'ot only of our trcalvj but of every principle of huiuairitr, in (he con-
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demnation of th'3 Ilorizoa, which had been by the act ofGod straoded on
the Fj ^ii'"h oast :

—
'•'.veil barbarians would have respected the claims of

humanifv ; and ;he French goverami'nt, estranged as it is from any hon-
orable j.nd humane sentiment, had it seems, on a former occasion, re-

stored i'irffn an enemifa property thrown into their power by the act of
God—But the submissive and humble Americans arc not even entitled to

the cIcmenCv due to enemies. The old feudal principle is revived, and
their right to reclaim their property is denied to a nation whose govern-

ment has placed them in relation to France in the condition of Cerfs.

Tliis letter, which is a private one to our minister in France, goes fur-

ther, and lubuitf!^ and forever binds us, by its publication, to the adrais-

sion, that the Berlin decree, if not enforced on the high seas, was lawful

as a municipal regulation, and furnished no cause of complaint. As this

same dastardly, incorrect and impolitick concession has been made by
the late commitfee of Congress, who make so many' professions of patri-

otism, and regard to our honour, it deserves some little consideration.

This single id^-a is the basis of all their defence of the government, for

having tamely submitted without remonstrance, to the decree of Berlin.

Now suppose there had been uo order or declaration of blockade, but

simply a declaration, that all vessels entering the ports of France and her

allies, having touched in England, or having on board merchandize of

the growth and manufacture of England or her colonies, should be

seized and confiscated ;—Is not this a violation of the law of nations, and

a direct breach of the convention between France and us ?

Does not the 12th article of our convention with France secure to us

this privilege ?—or, if that may be douI)ted, which perhaps it may, could

France, wMhowt previous notice, not only interdict the entry, but order

the confiscation of property, bonafide American, wliich had entered her

ports, or those of her vassal and even neutral states, in full confidence

of protection under the law of nations, and of our existing treaty, solely

on the ground that the property was originally of British growth or

manufacture, though &o/ir//?f/t' transferred to a neutral friend? If she

lawfully might so decree, and so enforce her decrees, then all the seizures

at Leghorn, Naples, and in France, are at once legitimate acts. On
this ground they are dt funded by one of our public guardians, Mr. Mad-
ison ; and this official letter, being thus imprudently published, will form

a pi^rpetual bar to any reclamations for their unprecedented injuries. If

the decree had been confined to an interdiction of entry into the ports of

France, some little color might have been afforded for Mr. Madison's

humble apology ; though, even in that case, it would have been the

ground of just representation and complaint, that the prohibiting the

entry of ships laden with American produce, for the single cause of their

Laving touched at a British port, was a violation of that freedom of trade,

of which France has been, in late years, the professed champion, but the

mo<=t outrageous violator.



It is fh small poinft's we discern the temper and views of men ; and we
intreat our readers to examine carefully the strau of this apology for

French outrage.

Towards the close of this letter, Mr. Madison chooses to anticipate

that France will complain of antecedent violations, to the injury of

France, by thegovernment of Great-Britain ;._ he goes further., he says,
*' the fact cannot be dented y" that is, in plain English, it is true that G.
Britain has been the aggresso)', and to the injury of France, and adds,
*' that the French decree may be pronounced a retaliation on the preced-

ing conduct of Great-Britain."..This we do most solemnly deny ; and
as it forms the basis not only of this letter, but of the report of the com-
mittee in favor of non-intercourse, .of Mr John Q. Adams' letter to Mr.
Otis, and of all that has been or can be said, in extenuation of the

attrocious conduct of France ; we shall devote to it our next and more
particular attention We shall, however, make in this place this serious

remark, that even if it were true, it is a concession which it was extreme-

ly impolitic to make, and more so to publish, since it puts to an end for-

ever, all our claims on France for the effects and depredations committed
under the Berlin and Milan decrees.

No. 3.

"The Frcncli Decree mic^ht on the satne ground be pronounced a retaliation on
the preceding conduct oiGrcat-IJjitain."

See Madisox's letter to Gen. Armstrong.

THE concession contained in the foregoing extract, is full as mean,
and ought to excite as general indignation, as the same gentleman's dcclar-
ition to Mr. Randolph, " /'Vance wants moneij., and munt have it.'*

The cflcct of the publlcalion of this concession will be, to bar forever
all our claims for redress for cupluies or injuries sustained under the
Berlin and Milan decrees, and to furnish the Freiub with not only pre-
texts but justifications for any future violations of our rights. It is not,

however, my present purpose to display tin- rashness and impolicy, if noi
TREACHKiiY of this couduct ;—it is sulVu ient to say, that in any other
government it would cost the ofl'iccr his character and employment, if

not his life.

It is at present proposed to prove, that this argument anci loncession
furnished to I'rance is wholly uidoundcd ; and that France herself has
nev(M- set up any such pretonsions, except through the medium of her
American servants.

Before wc cxan»ine the truth of this proposilion, il may be useful to

consider the foicc of ijic terms used bv Mr. Madison.
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The evident object of our Secretary, as well in this letter as in the late

report of ttie committoe, probubly furnished by him, is to place the inju-

ries of I'runce and Great Briudn on an cquul ibotinp,- ; or, even to give a

darker shade to those of the latter. He had just been speaking of the
principle of retaliation urged by Great Britain in justification of her or-

ders of Nov. 11, 1807, and then adds, that the " French decree might on
the same ground be pronounced a retaliation on the preceding conduct of
t/rcat Britain." That is to say, that the French decrees might \vith eual
jus'ice not simply be Jirctendcd to be, huX. pronounced, a retaliation on the
British conduct. In still simpler langvrage, France can as justly defend
her Berlin decree on the ground of retaliation as Great Britian can justify

hers of Nov. 1 1th, on the same ground.
As it is always best to simplify pi-opositions as far as possible, before

we proceed to prove the total falsity of this position, Ave shall remark, that

even ii it had been true that the two decrees stood in this respect \n/iari

delictu, (in equal fault) still the circumsttmces under which they were re-

spectively irisued, ought to have excited ten times the indignation against

France as against Great Britain, mstead of drawing forth labored apoio-

gies in favour of the former.

First. With France we had a commercial treaty, purchased at an
immense price, the sacrifice of the cLams of our citizens to the amount
of at least twenty millions of dollars.^—This treaty exfiressly forbids
this precise form of injury which Bonaparte has adopted. This Avas the

fir-H instance in Avhich Ave had ever had any occasion to resort to the
stipulations in our favour ; and in this first instance are they shamelessly
and Avithout apology violated :—Nor does France pretend a violation on
our part to justify the outrage. Let the government sheAV any formal

complaint on the part of France, prior to the Berlm decree ; and Avithout

such compL-int no such measure could legally have been resorted to, even
if in other respects justifiable.

With Great Britain Ave Avere not only united by no treaty, but we had
rejected under the most extraordinary cii'cumstances, a convention Avhich

had been agreed to by our OAvri muiisters, and Avhich would have placed

our commerce and prosperity on the most secure footing. We had
moreover done every thing to force that government into a declaration of

AA-^ar, and our existing state at the moment of issuing her orders wus at

least on our side, that of an enemy, or one disposed to be an enemy. We
had interdicted the entiy of her public ships, Avliile we admitted those of

her enemy ; and Ave had gone as far as it Avas thought our people Avould

bear in the system of coercion, by nou imjiortation of her manufactures.

So far then, avc had no right to expect friendship from that Cabinet ; and

of course, much less reason to be irritated at any measures she might

adopt of an unfriendly natiu'e.

Stcondly. France not only gaA'^e us no notice prior to the operation of

her Decrees, but by a policy truly Gaiiican, she allured us into her ports;.
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by pretending that they should not operate aj^ainst us ; but when slie

found she had a competent quantity of game ni'iiin her reach she sprang

the trap, and seized our unwmy ;.nd deluded fellow cidzens. This seizure

and loss must be attributed to the iriConcei\'c.bic blindness, or -wilful sulc

mis^ion of our Cabinet to the views of France. They affected to con-

sider, or re'.'Ily believed this half veiled and syren like decU.radon of

France sincere ; they, by this conduct, assisted to decoy our unhappy citi-

zens ; and ashamed to avow their errors, they even at the present mo-
ment choose to consider that France has changed her views, rather than

has intentionally deceived.

But Grctit Britidn, far from imitating the detestable perfidy of France,

frankly notified our goveniment tiie preceding year, that unless resisted,

she should be obliged to retaliate upon France those decrees, which
thi'ough neutrals, were aimed at her existence. She not only did thisj

but after waiting in vain for the smallest movement on our part, when she

actually issued lier orders she gave ifie most ample time and notice to all

neutrals, to avoid fulling within their purview and eflects.

Thirdly. The decrees of France were without limitation as to extent ;

the^ embraced every dependency and colony of Great Britain, thiough-

out the world.

But those of Great Britain left open to us the extensive colonies of her
enemies ; and in short, every source of trude which was essential to onr
comfort and even prosperity.

It bus been represented, for party purposes, that all this trade is u))on

the condition of paying her a "trilmte," and even the late committee of
Congress have gi\cn a colour to this assertion. It is, however, noi true.

—

The duties demanded by her, and which are falsely called a " tribute" are

only demandable ui case we voluntarily go to Great Britain, and re«juest a

clearance for the cou^ental ports of her enemies, which she blockades.
This is merely //o/wma/—a mere point of Ao/zowr between her and France

—

because ifCireat Britain permitted you to go, France would not. I ler dccrets
confiscate your ])roperty for the single crime ofhaving been in a British jwrt.

The case,thci'erore,can never happen; and^he knew u ell that it never would
happen. Why then VdS it imposed ? As a point of honour between lier

and her enemy. Her enemy said. No neutral siiall ever enter the ports

of Idigland— I will (apture and condenm tlicm. (ireat Britain, in reply,

says, No neutral who has submitted to this usurpation of Fiajice, sluJl go
thither without first entering my ports; and 1 will tax the products b«uiiu!

to my enemy, which will enhance the price, if he chooses to adnat it.

And yet, sliange to relate, this (jualilication or niorUfication is repi-esenl-

ed, ,^'n/T'A/ r(/;;TA<7j/r(/, by our inii)arlial goveinnuiu, as uiure op])re.ssivu,

more insulting than if it had been an al);.olule prohibiiion ;—than the de-
ciecH of France, which are an absolute proluhition I liul I repeal it, tlTis Is

niei-ely a nomimil [)ro\ihion ;—lor it eju operate only in c.ise France should
rej)eal her decrees, in which case the whole labric is destroyed «—But \\
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docs not apply to the Vast commerce of Spain, Portugal, Sweden, tlie East
and West Indies, and all the neutral ports of the world.

Fourthly. France diafranchhes^ for ever, all American s//^/^.9, which
at any time after the decree shall have visited a British port. The
effect of this would be, either that a distinct set of ships must have been
kept for the trade of each country, or if Gi'eat Britain had not issued her
orders, in the course of four or five years eveiy ^Jiierican s/ii/i would have
been interdicted the trade of France. The men who are so alive to the

degradation of a " tribute," which never has been and never can be ex-

acted, are not only insensible to this insult and violation of our treaty, but

our mmisters openly, with the coiuitenance of Mr. Madison, justify it, as

a mere municipal regulation ! What ? Arc we not entitled by treaty to

visit freely the ports of the enemies of France ? And are we not equally

secured in our direct commerce with France ? And can these two rights

be considered secure, wliile every one of our ships are interdicted an

entry—nay, are conjiiicated^ if they dare to enter any French port ; or if

they shall have visited any British port in a former voyage ? No notice is

however taken of this outrageous part of the decree.

But Great Britcun has made no such aj-bitrary disqualifications :—If you
escape the vigilance ofher frigates, and enter your own ports, the forfeiture

is avoided, and she does not assume an imperial authority to disfranchise,

by standing and permanent laws, the whole of your marine.

Lastly. The French had no power to enforce their blockade ;—tliat the

measure had no colourable justification under the law of nations. It had

the character of impotency strivmg to outstrip malignity. They were
ob'iged to resort therefore to cunning to draw us within their fengs, and

the unliappy victims, like the visitors of the lion, were seen to enter but^

never to return.

Great Britain, on the other hand, had the means of enforcing a strict

and rigoi'ous blockade, and the very men who brand this blockade as ille-

gal because nominal, have the shameless inconsistency of defending the

embargo on the ground that not one of our ships Avould have escaped cap-

tiue by Great Britain ;—that if the embargo had never been imposed, so

wide and effectual v^ould be the operation of the British orders, no portion

of safe commerce would have been left to us.

Strange and inconsiderate politicians 1 Defending by their very conces-

sions the policy they condemn. For if such be the power of Great Britam
to entbrce her orders, to coerce her enemy, to execute her blockade, the

perfect justification of them may be grounded on that power. For on

what, may it be asked, rests the acknowledged doctrine of legal blockade,

but on the power to coerce and distress an enemy ? " This power is de-

clared in the convention of the famous armed neutrality, formed to estab-

lish and impose by force, a new, liberal maritime code ; to be lawfully

exercised whenever a ship cannot enter a blockaded port without immi-
nent danger of being captured." And our politicians condemn the British
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decrees, though merely retaliatory while they declare, thatyj-w or nons erf'

our ships could possibly escape the vigilance of the British cruisers.

Thus then from this short view, which might be extended to a variety

of other examples of the difference in point of severity between the French
and British orders, it is apparent, that nothing but the grossest and most
wilful partiality could induce Mr. Madison, our cabinet, our foreign minis-

ters, and the committee of Congress, to place the French and British gov-

ernments on a footing of equality, or as equally meriting our resentment
and hostility. But we propose to prove, that there is not the smallest

pretence for the allegation that " The French decrees can iviih justice be

/ironounced as retaliations on the conduct of the British.

No. 4.

Was France, as Air. Madison, and tlieCoinmittee of Congress in imitation of
him, declare, autliorized to make retaliation on Great Britain, throug-h NeutraJ
Commerce, as much as Great Britain was authorized to retaliate on France ?

THIS is a most interesting question :—It decides the correctness or in-

correctness of the policy of our Cabinet, who affect to treat them both
alike ;—and professing to consider this subject deliberately, we invite the
attention, of every true friend of our country. We are bound to yield an
implicit obedience to their decisions, we trust that there is yet sufficient

spirit and independence in our country to resist these arbitrary doctrines,

and good sense enough to discriminate between a fair and laudable attempt
Xo examine impartially the conduct of the two great belligerent nations,

and a wish so often unjustly and illiberally charged upon us, to justify the
improper conduct of either of them.

If 1'ranee was, as Mr. Maddison declares, as well justified as Great
Britain in making retaliation through neutral comnuice upon her enemy,
this light must result from some one of the grounds stated by the lalo

committee of Congress, who appear to be too much attached to France to

omit any of her reasonal)le pretensions.

These gi-ounds are stated to be,

Firultij. Tlie attack on our rigiils by Great ih-itain in impressing- American
seamen.

St'condhi. Tlie extension of the right of Ijloekailr.— And,
'J'/ihd/if. 'I'lx- <loctrine of cuUiiig oil tlie colonial trade, more generally knowu

l)y the name of the rule ol" 1756.

With icspect to the two first, the Committee ef Congress, ashamed to

.-ihow a downright submission to l'"iaiuc, have gi\t'n one answer

—

that even if these were wrongs, (hey afVrt trd piin(i|)ally ouisehes, and
wore not the subject of belligerent conii>laint. But even on tJiesc points
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the partiality of the Committee was obvious, because they neglected to

give other ans^vel•s a\ hich would have been still more conclusive.

As to the impressment of our seamen, they might, and they ouj^ht to

have Scdd, that Great Britain never claimed tbe right to take any other

than her o^\^l seamen ;—that this was a right which not only every other

nation, but France* in an especial manner, had not only claimed and exer-

cised, but which she would never yield ;—that if inconveniencies and in-

juries to ourselves had arisen from this claim, they were to be attrib\ned

to very natural causes, the similaj-it}^ of language and manners, the diffi-

culty of discrimination, and the facility afforded by these circumstances to

the mariners of Great Britain to fly her service, at a time when the law
of nature and nc.tions required their assistance, and authorized eveiy rea-

sonable measvu'e of c ' ripulsion to secure it.

As to the British oTOcrs of blockade, they might have said, that the liis-

tory of the present war had offered a new state of things, in which the vast

preponderance of one belligerent on the ocean, the total incapacity of the

other to enter the lists on that field of contest, had really changed the an-

cient established I'ules ; or to speak more correctly, had authorized the

application of those rules in a more extensive manner. The whole doc-

trine of blockade is founded upon the idea that a belligerent has the power
so to impede the trade of the blockaded port as to render it dangerouh.—
This is the only limitation to this power set up by the famous armed neu-

trality ; and the records of our insurance-offices will shew, that the British

blockades ha^ e possessed these requisites.—It has been almost impracti-

euble at any premium to insure a vessel bound to any port avowedly

blockaded.

If these honourable gentlemen had referred to our former co^Tespond-

ence with France, they would have found, that under the admuiistration of

Washington, both these matters were fully discussed ; and as France gave

no answer to them, but aftenvards made a treaty witliout any stipulation

it Ki fairly to be presumed that she was conscious they wei*e untenable.

In the answer of our government to Mr. Adet, on the subject of z;h-

pressmc7its., our Secretaiy remarks, " This, Sir, was a subject Avliich con-

cerned only our government. As .an independent nation Ave were not

bound to render an account to any other of the measures we deemed
"proper to adopt for the protection of our o^\n. citizens."

An answer similar to that was given on the subject of blockade, to

which it was added, that so long as the British Cabinet on those points

adhered to the law of nations, there could be no just cause of complaint.

We come then to the doctrine of colonial trade, upon which all the ad-

vocates of the present admuiistration appear to rely, as cause of justifica-

* See the Nouveau code des Prises " Decree of tbe King' in Council, dated

August 5tl), 1676, reciting' that where his Majesty had issued a proclamation

ordering all Frenchmen in the employ oi foreign vatiotis to return, xiader piiin of

death, it commutes the punishment to that of the galleys." It has been custom-

ary for Fraace to issue such an order in every war.
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tion for the" French decrees. This doctrine has been usually, but improp-
erly, as we shall shew, entitled the rule of the war of 1756 : and it is this,

that neutrals have no right to exercise or carry on a traffic between the

colonies of a belligerent, ^id the parent country of such colonies, wliich

was interdicted or unlawful prior to the war.

That this is a doctrine enforced by Great Britain, throughout the whole
of the present war, from 1793 to this day, we do not deny ; but, we say,

tliut Franct had no reason to complain of it, and did not in fact make it

the ground of her decrees of Berlin and Milan, we do solemnly contend,

in opposidon to her apologist and advocate, Mr. Madison, for the following

4'easons :

—

Firntly, Because France was herself the author of that principle, and
has never contraaicted it in any public act fi'om the moment in which she
first introduced it.

On the twenty -third day of July, 1704, as appears by the ordonnances of

Louis XIV. commented on by Valin, it was declared by France, " That all

vessels which should have, or which should thereafter depart from the

ports of an enemy, laden in ivhoLc. or in Jiart with any goods whatsoever,

bound to any other ports than those of the country to which such neutral

vessel belonged, should be declared good prize." " And it was further-

declared, that vessels bound even from a neutral port to an enemy's port,

on board of which should be found any articles of the ffroiuth or manufac-
ture of an enemy, such articles should be lawful prize."

I forbear to enter into the other parts of that ordonnancc, which vastly

exceeded, in severity, those now cited j because these are sufficiently

broad to support the rule of 1756 ati against France.

The same rule was still fiu'ther extended and enforced by France, in

J 741. Thus it appears, that France first established this rule, and en-

Ibrced it, more than 50 years before the Brilish tribuirals imitated their

example—and, therefore, as it relates to that nation, that rule could not

be the ground of just retaliation.

Secondly. This rule, il it can be disputed on fair and honorable grounds,

could not be the foundation of complaint on the part of France, because
the same answer could be given to il, as was given by oxw last and even
the present adniinistratic^n, to the complaints of France on the subject of
impressment, and that is, that it concerns ourselves only and our go\ em-
inent, and is an .ilVciii' in wliich France has no right to interfere—Because
it might be replied lo France, that slu;, by slluuUng mid perpetual laws,

interdicts all our trade wiih her colonies ;—that these laws are still umr-
])ealed, and are only suspended by temporary orders ;—ihat as she does
not admit us to U»is trade in lime of peace, but only in moments of neces-

sity, we are not bound lo defend our rights to this li( ensed and limited

traffic, at the moment when her necessities should induce her to change
Jier narrow and restricted policy ;—that if this had l)een a trade we ha«l

enjoyed in peace, wc should he ready lo vonlvnd lor il ; but as il was pre-
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.carious unci arbitraiy, dependent wholly on her f>ersonal interesls, we were
not obliged to commit ovu" honour or peace to support it.

Lastly. France has never urged us to support this claim. We have
perused with care and attention all the various charges made by that na-

tion against us. Amidst the voluminous and frivolous complaints ofAdet
and Genet, we find no charge of our submitting to this principle. The
reason is obvious ; it is a piinciple first set up by France, herself, which
she enforced during the war of 1793, and wliich she now enforces by her
Berlin and Milan decrees—a principle which she will never relinquish.

If it be said, that the case had not occuiTcd, when Genet and Adet made
their long and unfounded complaints of our breach of neutrality ; we an-

swer, that Great Britain set it up in 1793, and enforced it more during

the first years of that war than she has at any subsequent period.

In the opposition made to our treaty with Great Britain, France never
objected to our not obtaining a relinquishment of that principle ; and yet

she found every possible fault with that excellent convention. In short,

thei'e cannot be produced a single diplomatic paper from the cabinet or

officers of France, in which the right to interdict the colonial trade is

denied. The motives for this silence I have developed. It is her own-
it is her darling principle ; and if ever heaven in its wrath shall re-estab-

lish the French marine power, we shall see this doctrine revived and en-

forced, with a severity and injustice which shall make us think the little

finger of France heavier than the loins of Great Britain.

But though France is thus silent, if not indifferent to the doctrine

of the colonial trade, it seems she does not want able champions in this

countiy, who dare to ^et up excuses, that even her ministers have not the

audacity to urge. It was resened for our age and our nation to set the

example of men in public office, in offices of trust and confidence, palliat-

ing and even justifying the most atrocious and piratical decrees df our

enemies, and justifying them upon groimds wiiich those enemies have.

not the consistency and effrontery to urge.

No. 5.

EXAMIXATIOX
Of these Dispatches, as to the much boasted impartiality of the late offers tS

Great Britain and France, in relation to their several edicts and deci'ees.

THIS is the grand point upon which the President and all his friends

exultingly rely to prove, that he has at last thrown aside his system

of submission to France ; has returned to a sense of our neuU'al obliga-

tions ; and has, for once at least, manifested an impartiality worthy of

Washington. If this is true, he would be entitled to a high degree of

credit, « degree propoitioned to the difficulty he must have felt in over-
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<toming his deep-rooted prejiulices. In judging, therefore, of the late

offers to France and Great Britain, we ought to require and receive a

veiy high degree of evidence, before we admit, that Great Britain and
France have been treated with a toleral)le share of equality.

In analyzing these dispatches, I hold myself bound to prove, that there is

not only no evidence of any such impartiality, but that there is proof, not

to be resisted, that the offers were perfectly illusoiy to Great Britain, and
so artfully arranged and deceitfully expressed as that while a refusal of

them was inevitably foreseen on the part of that Court, they might pro-

duce a belief, in the people of this country, that every reasonable measure
had been adopted consistent with our honor.

The purport of the President's declaration to Congress, and also of the
late report of the committee to that body, in relation to these offers, is,

that there wcrt simultaneous propositions made to the Courts of St. Cloud
and St. James, equally fair and honorable to both nations, and which either

of them might have accepted without any derogation to its honor.

Wc undertake to prove, that these offers were unequal, unjust ; and
were made under circumstances which rendered it impossible they could
be accepted by one of them. The field upon which I am now entering is

a va^t one ; it calls for great patience in the investigation, inasmuch as it

is no trifling task to trace the doublmgs and windings of cunning politi-

cians, who have devoted their whole lives to IVIachiavclian politics—But
the reward will be equal to the labor ; the magnitude and importance of
the suljject not only justify but demand some sacrifices of our ease. If

our rulers have honestly and sincerely attempted to -rescue us from the
evils into which their former errors had plunged us, let them receive
the praise which they merit ; but if instead of attempting to procure us
relief, they have contmucd to pursue the same destructive and wayward
policy which has brought us to the verge of ruin, let them find their pun-
ishment in the contempt and indignation of an injured people.

The first remark I shall make upon the documents lately published in

relation to the offers made to France and Great Britan, for the ix-pcal of
their respective edicts, is this, that while all the correspondence between
Mr. Pinckncy and Mr. Cannuig, awd between ova- ministei- in London and
Mr. Madison, is made known, «o; o//c //«c of the correspondence, or re-

monstrances, or offers of Mr. Armstrong to the French Cabinet, on the

suljject of their decrees, is given to tlie public, unless the loiter of (Jen.

Armstrong, so late as August Glh, 1808, to Monsieur Champaguy, bo
considered as of this description.—But 1 do not consider that this letter

conlahis iIk- offers transmitted to I'rance, because there is no proposition

to rescind the ilvcrccn ; and because it does not comport with the positive

instructions given to Mr. Armstrong, which were to offer to France a

declaration of war against (Jreat Britain, as an ecjuivalent for her removal

of the Embargo.—This letlir of Gen. Armstrong is to be sure suiVuient-

fv disgraceful, and is etiiiiled to and will receive a most uiitplc exauiin;*^
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tioii hereafter.—My assertion is then without limitation, that no portion of

the ?•((// offers niudc to France is made known.—Why tnis supprebtion ?

Can the negotiation with France require more secrecy than th..t with

Great Britain ? Are the adinhiistrution afraid to permit ihat part of t'neir

policy to see the light ? We shall soon see the reason of this secrecy ;

and that it is prol^able, that while war and i^Uiance were offered to h ranee,

a merely nominal proposition was made to Great Britain, so clogged with

conditions, so hampered with qualifications, that it was known it could

never be accepted.

Secondly: The offer which Mr. Armstrong was authorized to make to

the cabinet of St. Cloud, as a motive to induce the repeal of its outrageous

decrees, was that of war with Great Britain, in case the cabinet of the lat-

ter should not equally withdraw hers.—Startle not, my fellow citizens, at

the extravagance of this proposal I The pacific, the meek, and submis-

sive administration which prefers suicide to war., and dares to brave e\ ils

tenfold greater than those of war itself in order to avoid it, has surrenacrf

ed to the Emperor of France the power which he last year cLiaied of

disposing of ovir fate at his pleasure, and this too in dii'ect terms.

Surely the administration will not seek a refuge from this charge in

its oivn insincerity, and pretend, that after the compliance of France, it^

would have been at liberty to declare war or not agtdnst Great Bril- m.
I come to tiie proof :—In the letter of Mr. Madison to Gen. Armstrong,

dated May 2d, 1808, after reciting tlie power given to the Presideni to

suspend the Embargo, he adds.

"The conditions on which the suspending authority is to be exercised, will en-

gage your particular attention.—The relation in which a recall of its retaliating

decrees by iither power will place the United States to the other is obvious, and
ought to be a motive to the measure proportioned to the desire which has been
manifested by each to produce collisiojis between the United States and its ad-

versary, and which must be equally felt by each to avoid one with itself."

There is to be sure no small portion of Jeffersonian mist around and
amidst this sentence, but we caji translate it into our native language.—The
relation in which we stood to Great Britain was that of peace, though as

closely bordering on that of wa/-, as our administration could make it.—
This relation was to be changed in favor of France, if she should accept

our offer—it could not be changed but into a state of war, which it nearly

resembled before ; and that this was the meaning of the sentence, is plain

from the following words, the Jiro?msc and assurance of a change of this re-

iation <' ought to be a motive proportioned to the desire which has. been
manifested by each to produce collisions between the United States and it$

adversary."

That this word " collisioris" was a milder, philosophic term for war^ is

evident by the observation, that this desire to produce collisions had been
manifested.—Now, though Great Britain has never manifested a desire to

produce war between us and FraiKe, yet France had, by the letter of M.
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Champagny, not only urged us to war, in exfireas terms, but had declar-

et' for our Ciibinet, and people, that we nvere at war actually with Great
B.-ithin.—It was to this manifestation of the desire of France, that Mr.
Mudison undoubtedly referred.

But in order that no doubt might hang over the intentions of the gov-
ernment, to cfter an alliance offensive and defensive to France, as a con-

dition of the repeal of her decrees, Mr. Madison adds in the same letter,

" On the otlier hand, should she (France) set the example of revocation. Great
Bi hain would be oblig-ed, either by following it, to restore to France the fjU
benefit oi" neutral triide, whicli she needs, or by persevering in her obnoxious
orders, after tl>e pretext for them had ceased, to render collisions with t/ie Unitud
States inevitable.'"

Now as Mr. Armstrong was directed to urge this argument upon
France, and as we had a partial non-importation act in force against Great
Brit lin, and a still more hostile measure in the interdiction of her public

ships, it was a direct offer to France of engaging in the war upon the

conciitjion therein expressed. Unless, therefore, it is avowed, Uiat the
offer was insincere^ Mr. Jefferson must hc.ve pledged the peace of the

country, and placed it at the disposal of France. If other proofs were
Wcinting of the positive nature of this offer, they can be found in the fol-

lowing extract of Mr. Madison's letter to Mr. Pinckney, ofApril 30, 1808,

in which he has unwarily dropped his metaphorical expressions :

"Should the French government revoke so much of its decrees as violate our
neutral rights, or give expl<. nations and assurances liuving the like cilcct, and eu-

titling it therefore to the removal of the embargo, as it applies to France, it will

be IMPOSSIBLE to view a perseverance of Great Britiiin in her retaliatory oidvrs

in any otlter light than that of wau."

Here, then, is a precious proof of impartiality. To Great Britain Mi-.

Jefferson says,

" Repeal «// yovM" orders—repeal tlicm in totidem verbis, (and as we shall shew
by and by) willi the sterile, nay insulting oHer of simply placing her on the i'<H)t-

ing in whicii she stood at tlie moment they were issued, oi> tlic simple comliiiou

of withdrawing our embargo, which Ibrnicd ?io part of the motives for issuing

them."

But to the Great Emperor of France, our good fiiend and ally, who
burns, sinks, seizes, conhscates, and destroys at his good pleasure, the

properly of both friends and foes, he mildly says,

" Uejjeal or rescind so much only of your decrees as relates to us, or give as-

/Hirunrrs -junl vxplaiiutions U> the like ctt'cct, and we will declare /Idr ngitinst

your <i\emy."

What ! when the fierfidioim violation of the assurances of DccrOs, as to

the French orders, was at that moment visible in the seiziu'e of our slups

and cargoes at Antwerp, and thitiughonl the eonliiunt of Europe ; when
a solcuui treaty made by this Emperor himself, was hourly and hal)UualIy
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violated, was our government not only content to accept their verbal cj-

auraricci; in place of a rcfieal, but to make those assurances the foundation

of a TTar against Great Britain ?

But I shall be told, that although Mr. Armstrong had positive instruc-

tions to make these proposals, yet that in fact they were never made.

—

This is a matter which rests in the breasts of the Administration alone.

They know the motives which have induced them to suppress the cor-

respondence between the French government and our minisier on that

point. But I may be permitted to make two remarks in this place :

Firstly- That as Mr. Armstrong's instructions to offer a -war ap^ainst Great

Britain were positive and unqualified, he has violated his orders if he has ne-

ji-lected to do it ; and as he is continued in place and confidence, there is nw

reason to presume that he failed to comply with the wishes of the government.

Secondlii. That Mr. Armstrong- acknowledges the receipt of the' aforesaid let-

ter bv the St. Michael, giving him the above mentioned instruction, on the 2d

dav of June last ; but the only communication to the French government on this

subject, which is published, is dated the 6th day of August, and is totally va-

riant from his instructions.

Is it credible, that as both the French and American ministers were

during that period in Paris, INIr. Armstrong was guilty of the culliable

neglect of being silent on this topic, when the continuance of our embargo

rested upon the issue, and when he was ordered to lose no time in ob-

tauiing a definitive reply ?

Thias then I believe it is proved, that to France a solid, direct and posi-

tive offer was made of an engagement in the War on her side, if she

should withdraw her decrees, or if not, that the offer we made to her was

merely illusory and insmcere, for we offered her nothing else—we could

offer her nothmg else. Why this offer Avas not accepted, I shall here-

after consider, when I shall make some general remarks on the policy

disclosed by these despatches. That no correspondent, aTialogous, or ec/nai

offer was made to Great Britain, I propose next to establish ; but on the

contrary tteit the offer in effect was insulting to the understanding of that

cabinet, as the vindication of it, as a fair measure, is equally so to that of

the good people of the United States.

' No. 6.

Have the present administration proved their impartiality in \\\ft\v late otter>

to Great Britain and France, to produce the repeal of theu* respective Orders

and Decrees ?

WE say not—and we now proceed in the proof. We have already

shewn, that the motive and inducement offered to France to induce a relax-

ation of her unjust decrees, was no less than a declaration of ivar against

Great Britain, in case the latter should refuse to withdraw her or(iers.
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We hav'e also assigned a great variety of reasons to shew that Grffat

Britain deserved at lea.st as much favour at our hands, her orders having
been second in point of time, colourable at least in point of retaliation, less

extensive and unprincipled in their terms, not charged like the others

with a perfidious breach of treaty, not issued, like those of her enemy,
against a submissive and complying friend, but operating against one who
had assumed a hostile attitude, and who was threatening actual ii-ar.

So far, however, were Mr. Jefferson's offers from being impartial to the
two belligerents, that to Great Britain, in lieu of the substantial offer of
ivar against her enemy, in case she should repeal her orders, and her ene-

my should refuse to rescind his, he simply offered to repeal our embargo,
and intimated, in terms too loose to produce any confidence, that he might
leave the embargo to operate against France.

That he did not offer to GreatBritain, as he did to France, a ivar with its

enemy, would be apparent to every reflecting man, from two conclusive

considerations, independent of the evidence 1 shall prcsently/cite from the
dispatches.

Firstly. It is impossible that Great Britain should not have accepted the"

offer.—A war on our side against France would not only have perfectly

fulfilled the whole object of the Biitish oiders, but by rendering the block-

ade of the French ports totally unnecessary, it would have relieved Great
Britain from vast expense, and have liberated her forces for other ob-

jects.—Our aid too, though small compared to her o\a\ vast power, would
have been extremely convenient to her, and the monopoly which such a
war would produce of all our commerce would have been of vast advan-
tage to her power. Besides, as no maritime nation but the United States

was neutral.) the orders themselves woidd have been virtually repealed by
our embarking in the war, since she did not require those orders to enable
her to capture all the ships of her enemies, and her allies could have no
trade with France.

Secondly. The letter of Mr. Canning to Mr. Pinckney, of September
23d, 1808, proves that Great Britain understood both Mr. Pinckney'B
verbal and written ofiers, in this light ; for he evidently answers these

offers on the ground that they extended solely to the removal of our em-
bargo, which, if intended as a measure of impaitial hostility, he remarks
was w;ywA^ as France was the aggressor, and Gi-eat Britain uould not

conscgit to buy off our unjust hostility, by withdrawing a measure aimed
not at us, but at her enemy, l^rance.

Thirdly. That our government understood their own offer in this light,

is evident from the followhig unanswerable clause in the luUer of Mr.
Madison, of July 18, 1808, to Mr. Pinckney :—

" It wjU he difliciilt therefore to conceive any motive in Creiit Britain to rejpci

ihe ofl'or you will have inudc, ntlu r than llu- hope of inducing', on the part o5'

l'"raiice, a jierKcvrrinicc in her iirilittinir poli<\ towards the L'liited Slates, and on
the part oithc latter, hostile resentments against it."
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This sentence proves not only that our government never offered to

Great Britain, as she had done to France, a war with France as a condi-

tion of a compliance with our oflers, but that she had not even offered, in

decided terms, to adopt any hostile measures whatever against France,

in case the latter should refuse to follow the example of revocation.—For
if our offer to Great Britain had been either of a war •with its enemy, or

even oi hostile resentments, in case of the refusal of the latter to follow the

example of repeal, it is ?wt possible to conceive how Mr. Madison could
BELIEVE, that her motive for rejecting such an offer must be a wish to

produce the very effects which the offer itself promised.

Tliis argument is reduced to the accuracy of a syllogism, and can no
more be refuted than a correct mathematical demonstration.—It is thus

perceived, that the evil genius of art and duplicity will bometimes leave

its votaries hi a state of self-condemnation.

We now proceed to prove, that the inferences we have drawn from
these impoitant collateral considerations are confirmed by the dispatches

themselves ;—and that the offers were shamefully (we do not say pur-

posely) vague and inexplicit.

The first letter, on this topic, is from Mr. Madison to Mr. Pinckney,

dated April 30, 1808, and it merits tliis .wigular remark alone, that while

it puts the alternative case of F'ranee repealing her decrees and the re-

fusal of^ Great Britain, and states, expressly, that such a case would pro-

duce nvar with the latter, yet it never puts the other supposable case, of a

repeal by Great Britaui, and an adherence by Fi-ance.—Of course, Mr.
Pinckney was uninstructed on this point.

At the same time, let it be remembered, that in the letter on the same

point, to our minister in France, both cases wei'e stated, and war against

England absolutely promised, if any meaning and sincerity can be placed

in words.—Tiiis we discussed in our last number.
It may be further remarked, on this Jirst letter, and no other was writ-

ten until the 1 8tli July, no direct promise was made of even taking off the

embargo.—A language of doubt and subterfuge was adopted, and the

British government were only to be told, that if they would rescind, not

the orders of November only, but all their decrees on die same subject,

Mr. Pinckney " might authorise an expectation that the President
" would, within a reason.vble time, give effect to tiie authority vested in

*' him on the subject of tlie embargo."
In this shamefully loose and insincere manner was this important

subject treated ; and we ask those who have seen the art and duplicity,

the chicane and Machiavelianism of our present cabinet, whether ifGreat-

Britain had acceded to our offers, they could not have devised a thousand

ways of getting rid of the above-mentioned equivocal and uncertain ex-

pressions.—With infinitely more honor could they have done it, than

have rejected the solemn treaty made by Munroe, and the still more sol-

emn embassy of Mr. Rose. Could Great-Brirain be censured after such
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proofs of our duplicity, and our desire to avoid a friendly settlement, ifshe distrusted the very vague and ridiculously loose expressions of theloregoing instructions.

Nor is this all.—The dispatch of Mr. Madison, of April 30th, must beconsidered as havmg been qualified and restrained by the general and iX)si-
tive terms of that mmister's letter of the 4th of April, in the same vear in
which he tells Mr. Pinkney that if Great-Brit.in'shouldwhC^^^
revoke her orders, still while the aflFuir of the Chca/uake remained unl
exjuated, he was not to " pledge our govemmem to consider the repeal« of the oraersas a ground on ^.hich a removal of the existing restricLv,
on the con>merce of the Lnited States with Great-Britahi would be" justly expected.
If then this letter, written only twenty-four days before, be considered

as a part ot the instructions, and it was never countermanded, it must beso considered, that even the illusory and trilling offer made to Great-
Britain, was accompanied with a condition which it was kno^vn wouldnever be, and mdeed could never be accepted

"""'u

The remoi^l of our restrictions, of which the Embargo was one, was
to depend on Great Britain's makmg a due expiation to Mr. Jefferson fortho attack, the ..^authorised attack, on the CA.,s„/..„^,._This couldnever be done, and Mr. Jeflerson knew it, and therefore knew that his
offer could never be accepted.-Because no terms which Great Britaincould offer would ever be acceptable to the President of the Ui^teSStates, so long as they would not be acceptable to France
Our government, by violating the law and that decorum hitherto nrc-served among nations, in taking its own revenge into its omti hands, hadrendered il impossible that Great Britain could ever give us satisfaction

until those measures of self-satisfaclion and revenV were^^pea ed'On the other hand, by absolutely refusing to repeal thL m^Lu^ andhus to receive the ofie.s of reparation, tendered by a solenm embass>^
It had rendered the settlement of the aff-air of the ClLapeake impossible
until Great Britain should be actually conquered by our arms o..^ res ic-

ttuiaTob^c?
"'' '''"' ""P'-^bable so long as Bonaparte is inadequate

Mr Jefferson, knowing all these facts, was assured that he might safc-
y make any offer to Great Britain, so long as he coupled it witif his in-

JW/!S.
^"''^''"''''"'' "'"• '"' diplomatic (juibbles in the affair of the

The subject of the off'ers to Great Britam might be rested on thissnnple, but, we th.nk, unanswerable view. Still, however, as it h 1 -
important to shew the lalse and insidious policy of our eabinet-a pol ry

ot c munltr
*' '""" '* "" ""'" ^'"""^^'

^
^^'^'' ^'-"^^- ^" ^ -
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No. 7.

The futilityj unfairness, and impolicy of the offers made to Great Bi-itain.

BEFORE we pursue this subject, it may be fair to remark, that al-

though the instructions of Mr. Pinckney, first transmitted, did not even
authorize him to pledge the government to a repeal of the Embargo, yet

upon the 26th of August, after it was ascertained that France would not

repeal her decrees, Mr. Pinckney ventured to make a positive offer to re-

peal the Embargo, in case Great Britain would rescind her orders.

That this offer, under all its circumstances, was insincere, and even af-

frontive to Great Britain, is not only apparent from the arguments hereto-

fore adduced, from the sensible reply of Mr. Canning, who appears to

have fully developed the views of Mr. Jefferson, but also from the con-

siderations wliich I now propose to urge.

First. The offer of repealing the embargo as a motive to induce the

rescinding of the British orders, has no feature of reciprocity.—Our em-
bargo did not and coidd not enter into the motives of the British orders,

because it was not in existence when they were issued. T\\q avowed and
real object of those orders was, to retaliate upon France her decrees

against the British commerce, and against neutrals who were concerned

ill that commerce.
Any offer, short of a removal of the cause could certamly be viewed in

no other light than as an insult.—They had before assured us, says Mr.
Madison, "that they would repeal or relax /mri passu with their enemy."
More codld not be demanded of them ; and our government know, and

have always known, the value of a solemn pledge made by Great Britain.

To France, therefore, our 07ily application ought to have been made.

—

She had taken care to bind herself by no promises of relaxation ; but she

ought to have been pressed home with the fiur offer of Great Britain i

and if obstinate to our just complaints, resisted.

Again—the offer was not reciprocal, inasmuch as ive gained everything

by the proposed bargain—Great Britain nothing :—She threw open the

ports of all her enemies to a free commerce with us, the only neutral ;—
while her own remahied shut to us by the violent and unjust decrees of

her rival.

Further—the offer was not reciprocal, inasmuch as ive could, without

dishonor, repeal our embargo. It was neither urged, supported, or ex-

plained as a hostile or retaliatory, but a municipal measure. It might
therefore be abandoned without discredit. On the other hand, Great

Britain had taken up the glove wliich her haughty and overbearing rival

had thrown down : He had invited, nay forced her into a commercial

warfare. To desert it, would be defeat ; to abandon the conflict, dis-

grace. The liberties of that nation Avill not long survive their sense of
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hoyiouv. It was then impracticable, impossible for hei' to accept 0\xf

offer ; and, of necessity, affrontive on our part to ask it, upon such con-

ditions.

Secondly. The offer to Great Britain was affrontive., as well as destitute

of reciprocity. It was not only asking her to humble herself before her

haughty rival ; and, in that view we acted as allies on the side of France ;

it Avas not only demanding of her to concede something to us, but infinite-

ly more to her enemy—but it is not to be disguised, and I sec no reason

for keeping the secret, the offer was intended to huiuble Great Britaui

before us. There is no man in the United States, however weak may be

his understanding, who does not comprehend the real policy of the em-
bargo, which the transparent veil thrown over it in debate and diplomatic

procee*dings does not liide, but only exaggerates. The language of the

administration, their well known character, the prohibition of exportation

by land, the declaration of insurrection against the inhabitants of Ver-
mont, the hostility avowed by all the friends of our government to Great

Britain, the constant apologies and indulgencies to France ; all speak a

language too intelligible to be mistaken—a language as well understood

in the cabinet of St. James, as in the conclave composed of Mr. Jefferson,

Mr. Madison, and the representative of his Imperial Majesty ;—a lan-

guage which Mr. Canning chooses to let us know he fully understands

and feels, though with the smooth politeness of diplomatic forms it is de-

corously disguised. I say, that the offer was aflrontivc to Great Britain,

because there is not a man in the United States who does not feel, that

had she yielded to our claims, it would have been pronoimced, and exult-

ingly echoed, even in the hall of Congress, as a victory over an enemy—
a victory, which would have given as sincere pleasure at St. Cloud as at

Washington.
Thirdly. The two last ideas naturally lead us to consider our offer as

mean, inconsistent and hyi)ocritical. It was z/zm?/, because Mr. Madison,

in his letter of December 23d, 1807, directly contrary to- what every man
knew to be the lUct, directs Mr. Pinckney to assure the British govern-

ment, thai the embargo was a measure "• neither hostile in its character,

" nor justifying, uniting or leading to hostility with any nation whatever.'*

It was however at that moment recommended in a newspaper pai'agraph,

supposed to be written by the President himself or Mr. Madison, as u

ati-onffy coercive measure. It was inconsinlent., because the very otter

made to Great Britain in itself implied, that the embargo was a hosiile

measure, operating severely upon her, ;uid to remove which she would
be induced to abandon her whole course of measures against her enemy,
to admit that slu; was coiujuei'cd, and that too by the " restrictive ener-

gies " of yVmerica. lluw <///// minister touUl pen such a i)roposal, after

the first solenui dedaiation, I cannot conceive ; and u will be still more
astonishing if every honest and virtuous American docs not blush for Uie

prolligale u)cancss of such public ajjcnts.

4
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From the above considerations, I think I need not attempt to prove*

that the conduct of the government has been hyfiQcriiical.

Fourthly. The offer to Great Britain was extremely impolitic upon the

principles which our administration have heretofore setup.—For upwards
of twenty years Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Madison have been at the head

of a sect, which has maintained, that America held the life-strings of the

British nation ;—that at our nod ber sinews would be relaxed ;—if Ave

should close our bountiful hands, she would starve ;—if we should liide

our faces in displeasure, she would perish. Arrived, for the curse and
punishment of the American nation, at the head of our affairs, the sect-

aries had, last year, a fair opportunity, which they had long sought, and
had endeavored by ever)' means to bring about, to put their starving and

coercing system into execution. But can it be believed, within four

months they abandoned the pride of concjuest, and the chance of gloiy,

did not wait for -manifestations of discontent on the part of their enemy,
but ingloriously made an offer to abandon their famous experiment, be-

fore any of its boasted eff"ects had taken place. Perhaps we shall be told

again, that the opposition and evasion of the law had contributed to keep
alive the hopes of the enemy ; and that a few newspaper paragraphs, treated

with affected contempt by our administration, had governed the councils of

the cabinet of St. James. But we may rely in the language so often used

upon this occasion, that that system of measures must be destitute of justi-

fication, which m its very nature excites opposition and forcible resist-

ance from an orderly and quiet people ;—from a people who have sub-

mitted, almost without a murmur, to the conduct of an administration

which, by its folly, its partiality, its prejudices, have brought us to the

brink of ruin ;—that as to the eff'ect of the opposition upon the conduct

of foreign nations, the evidence of its operation is feeble, and if it were
more considerable, that conduct Avould be still more aff'ected by the rash

and unexampled measures of force adopted to coerce obedience—by an

executive proclamation of rebellion—by the attempt to stifle complaints,

and render nugatoiy the judicial power ; and by converting a peaceable

and happy country uito a military camp.

Such, then, is the specific nature of the proposals made to Great

Britain—so loose and general in their terms—so inferior to those made
to France—so destitute of reciprocity—so aff'rontive in their manner—so

mean and inconsistent, as well as hypocritical, in their character ;—and

finally, so impolitic in relation to the professed system of the present

cabinet.

It may perhaps be asked, how it has happened that France, so eager

to involve this country in a war with Great Britidn, did not acceptthe offer

of our government to declare war against Great Britain, in case she

(France) should repeal her decrees and Great Britain should refuse to

repeal bars ?
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To this question it may be answered, that France perfectly understood,

that not
>,
withstanding our bravados, we were not ready to enter actively

into the war. The experience of seven years of nci^otiating meiumess,
of tame submission, had convinced her, that nothint^ like energy could be
expected of a cabinet, which had consented to pay millions in order to

secure an inglorious quiet ; and tha as our offer of war was grounded on
the avowed presumption and on an express condition that Great Britain

would not repeal her orders, though France should rescind her decrees
;

yet as the former had pledged itself to repeal or relax, /lari /lassu, it was
certain that as soon as France should return to a sense of justice, and re-

store our neutral rights. Great Britain would instantly take off all her
restrictions, and thus render our offer of war nugator)'.

The offer, then, was perfectly illusory and futile, as to both nations.

How then, it may be asked, can we reconcile these apparently solemn
and serious offers to the two belligerents ?—We are irresistibly compell-
ed to adopt the opinions and solution of that staunch and enlightened
patriot, Colonel Pickering, in liis late excellent speech in the Senate, upon
Mr. Hillhouse's motion to take off the embargo. Admit oniy that tliis

solution is correct, and all our difficulties vanish ; and the wayward policy

of our administration renrains without a cloud, exposed in all its naked
deformity. He has shewn by a recurrence to facts, and a citation of the
dates and circumstances, that the embargo proceeded not from the in-

creasing and imminent dangers to which our commerce was exposed—

.

for he proves, by arguments irresistible, that no such dangers at t/iar

time existed ;—not fix)m the Bntis/i orders^ because tliey were not only

not known, but as lie declares in the face of the iv/io/e Setinfe and of tlie

world, they formed no part of the argument or of the reasons on which
the embargo was enforced ;—nor indeed could they have formed any part '

of it, because those orders were not known till fifty days after the embar-
go was laid.—He proves it still more conclusively, by the tei'ms und
the documents accompanying the Presidcul's message recommend-
ing the embargo, as well as by Mr. Madison's letler of December
23, 1807, to Mr. Pinckncy, our minislcr at l-oudon, in which lie states

that the reasons for the embargo were e.xplaine<l in the niessage of the

•President, of which the British orders formed no fuirt

;

—and it is incred-
ible, that when stating to our minisur at the British cx»urt the motives
which led to the measure, he should not have staled otir Jcani of retal-

iation on the part of Great Britain, as one of the most operati\x' causes.

It is, therefore, apparent, that this is one of ihose adventitious, post-

erior and accidental circumstances, of which a cunning and intriguing Mt
of men are willing to avail themselvis, to conceal llie real moii\rs of (luir

conduct. 'J'/i08e real motiven Colonel Pickering has with great delicacy

hinted at.—As a Senator, perhaps his res|H-ct Ibi' tlic dcconini neressar)

in such a b(j(ly, re(|uiied some (!<;grei' of reslraiul in avowing iiis real

convictions. We have no such vcstraini ;—we arc bound by no such rules
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and we are at liberty to say, that the true and only cause of the eni^'^^'S**

is to be found lu tlie deinands and threats of France.

It is a fact, that only four days before the embargo was inflicted, as

the greatest scourge which this country ever endured, a dispatch was re-

ceived from France ; and it is not now denied, that the purport of that

dispatch was, that we should no longer be neutral—-ihax Fx'ance would
no longer permit it.

The letter of Mr. Champagny, extorted with great difficulty from the
executive, has not only the " air of assumed avithority," as Mr. Madison
tamely calls it, but usurps the right to declare for the government of this

country, that we are in a state of ivar.

What then was to be done ?—Either to resist France, or to comply with
her orders. To declare wai' openly against Great Bricidn, was a stride

too great, too hazardous for a time-serving admmistration.—Something
however, must be done to apfiease the resentment of the Great Empe-
ror.—Flis war agamst Great Britain, was of the passive, rather than act-

ive character.—It was aimed at her existence, through the more practi-

cable system of bloodless commercial hostility, rather than that of open
attack, in which she was invulnerable, and too much dreaded. Our em-
bargo precisely comported with these views.—Towards France it effected

nothing—it was in coercion, no restraint upon her ; because the victori-

ous fleets of her enemy had already rendered her exterior commerce
wholly nugatoiy. But towards Great Britain our embargo was intended

to produce every thing which submissive and subject Flolland, Italy, or

Prussia could eflect. It cut oft' our trade and supplies, which were per-

haps the most important she possessed, and gave the Emperor the fairest

possible chance for the success of his project.

This project we do not doubt would have been ineffectual, and that

Great Britain would have been enabled to have sustained the joint hostil-

ity of France and America :—But this question will always remain unde-

cided, because that wise and beneficent Providence, who watches over

and guides the affairs of men, who disappoints the designs of the cunning,

and overturns the enterprizes of the powerful, has interiered to save Great
Biitain from the ruin in which the combined macliinations of France, and
of our subservient rulers, had threatened to involve her.—By I'aising up
the oppressed and injured nations of Spain and Portugal, he has afforded

her a relief, and has given her a signal proof of his favour and protection.

But the proofs of the Machic.velian and execrable projects of our ad-

ministration, are on record ; and if they escape their merited punishment

in this age, posterity, always more just, will give them their recompense.

With such views of the motives and policy of Mr. Jefferson, we may
be asked, how we account for the proposids which he made to the two
cabinets of St. Cloud and St. James I You have proved, it will be said,

satisilictorily, that they were nominal and insincere towards both—what

were then their real motives ? I answer ;—The same which iiofluences
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Bonaparte to declare himself the friend of the freedom of the seas, whcTi
he violates thut freedom at every breath :—Tlie same v.liich induces that

tyrant to propose peace, when he knows that war is necessary to his ex-
istence, and that a real state of peace would be his destruction.—It is to

deceive and silence the clamours of the peojile. Knowing that the em-
bargo was a most dreadful scourge, and would be resisted, it was neces-

sary to get up a sort of theatrical farce, which would make the people be-

lieve, he was really desirous of relieving them. But we hope that the

catantrojlihe will be subversive of his ambitious views and designs.

No, 8.

The indecent partiality of language used tozcards the Belligerents ; and
some reJtt-clionK on the high sense of iio.vor 40 much boasted of by
our Administration. '

A CAN'DID review of the style, temper, and language adopted
towards Frufice and GreaKUr/tain, will readily convince every impar-

tial and virtuous man, that we owe all our evils to the prejudices of our
ca])inet in favor of France, and their malignant anlipafhy to England;
that if the nogotiafiou with the latter had been as sincere as with the for-

mer ; if as strong a desire had been shewn to preserve peace with Great-
Britain as with France, we should have been at this moment enjoying
that uninterruj)t('d prosperity, of which Mr. Jefivrson speaks in his

late address, and to which his efforts have been at eviry period hostile.

A thorough analysis of the late dispatches will prove, that Mr. Jef-
ferson and Mr. Madison, are as devoted to the policy of France^ as

they were when they (jpjiosed W'AbHiNGTON's proclamation of neutrali-

ty ; when (ht-y had the eonlidential ear of C»i;ni;t and Falchi:t ; when
they privately countenanced an opposition to the measures of our rulers,

in one of the most eventful periods of our history.

We shall contrast, in the present display, some few, but striking in-

stances of the dillerence in the (one and temper of our cabinet, towards
Great- Britain and France.

Wo shall begin with the remonstrances on (heir several blockading or-

ders. It must be again remembered, that in this warfare Frame set (ho

example. Great- liritain gave formal notice of her iLlermiii uiici to re-,

taliate, unless we should shew some signs of resistance.

—

Fritiue was
Loinid to us by treaty ; Gnat-lirifain by none. '!'(»« ards the former,

tlien, our complaints ought to have !)een most loud, and mobt severe.

H019 in the FACT ?
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The French decrees were issued Nov. 21, 1805 ; and the Jirst notice

ever taken of them by our cabinet

—

the first line which they took the

pains to write on this interesting topic, was on the S'Sd May, 1807, more
than six months after this violent outrage on our rights.

The British orders were published about the 20th November, 1807,
and were not known here till the 1st Februari/, 1808 ; yet on the 19th

of the same month, Mr. Madison addressed r^Ir. Pinckney on the sub.

ject, and on the 25th of March, came forth his famous letter of remon-
strance to Mr. Erskine.

In the first letter of Mr. Madison to Mr. Armstrong, of Mai/^

1807, he chooses to presume that the French government did not intend

to execute their edicts agajnst us ; declares himself pleased with the ex-

planation of the Minister of Marine, but expresses a wish to hear of
their being confirmed by the Emperor himself. This proves not only a
disposition to give the most favorable interpretation to the French de-

crees, but also that the government thought that the explanation of De-
CRES imperfect and insincere.—For who before ever heard of a foreign

government questioning the authority of a public minister, and requiring

the positive assurances of*the monarch himself ? It is a proof that our
government never reposed any confidence i.r the loose explanation of

Monsieur Decres, though they made it the ground of their total silence

and submission for twelve months. And it is to be remarked, that the

Emperor never has confirmed the trifling and insidious reply of his mi-

nister.

It is curious, that this same letter of Madison should contain the

proofs of the extensive execution of those French decrees ; and of simi-

lar oiifrages under the Spanish orders, in imitation of, and by direction

of the French Emperor ;—and it is still more amusing to hear the soft

accents of Mr. Madison on this topic, that these depredations will

*' thicken the cloud that hangs over the amity of the two nations."

No further orders or instrnctions appear to have been given to Gen.
Armstrong—no inquiries about the Emperor's decision, until Feb. 8,

1808, more than fourteen months after the date of the Berlin decree : . .

Then our minister begins with admitting that, regarded as a municipal

regulation, that decree was no infraction, and required only friendly ex.

postulations as to its rigor and ftudilenness. In the same letter he no-

tices the cases at Hamburg, Leghorn, Holland, and Bremen., .^ow we
ask Mr. Madison, whether the execution of a French decree, by French

force, in the neutral state of Tuscany., and the neutral city of Hamburg,
on NEUTRAL property, a decree too, operating ex post facto, is a " mu-
nicipal regulation, which cannot in strictness be regarded as an infraction

of our neutral or conventional rights ?" Is not a neutral territory as sa-

cred as a neutral ship ? And is not the right of the neutral, whose goods

are seized in another neutral country to which he has sent them under
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the faith of the law of nations, as solemn and sacred as that of the poor
and oppressed, and insulted country, whose territory is violated '

'

In Leghorn and Hamburg, (it is kn»>wn to Mr. Madison) the sei
zureswere not the acts of the immediate governments of those places
but the direct military execution of French decrees in places in which'
by the laws of nations, they were forbidden to execute them.—In place'
therefore, of the snivelling, and almost treacherous language '• of fdend'
ly expostulations as to rigor and suddenness,^' we ought to have made
the Imperial palace ring with our remonstrances of violation of our own
rights, through the most unparalleled attacks on the territorial ^^ove
reignty of other independent states. Aot content with this base descr-

Vcno''
''"'' ^^"^'^*^'^' ^'^in^S' ^Jr. Madison, in this letter of February,

1808, appeals to the policy of Frame, and endeavours to shew her that
It IS against her interest to attack our rights, because her enemy, beioestronger on the ocean, will beat her at this warfare.

If we had not seen an example of this humiliation in our minister to
iTff/Rx? in 1795, we should have questiotied the evidence of our senses

Ihe last remark on the language of our cabinet as to these detestable
decrees, is this, thatafter giving both to Mr. Armstroxg and .Mr Pi.vckNtv, an apology which .Mr. Madison frames beforehand for Franceand which he puts into the mouths of their ministers before they adopted
It themselves, that /vvmce could and would justify her decrees on thegrounds of retaliation, y.h\ch he pronounces she cau Justl,, do -

thisglorious and independent minister of state, is so afraid that his mild ^monstrances, justify ing in the outset the French decrees as munirioal regulattons, proceeding afterwards simply to shew their impolicy, ^nd fi"nally concluding with declaring their absolute justice as retaliatory mea'sures would be esteemed by France too harsh and severe, that he cau^onsMr. Armstrono in these words, - 1„ every view it is evidentlyproper as far a.s respect to the national honor will allow, to avoid astyle of procedure which might cooperate with the policy of the Bri-
tish governmtiu by stimulating the passions of the French." 1„ other words, "wounded, insulted, and abused as we are by the pertidioul"breach of rea.y, as well as the shameless violation of ^^ational illbecarofu lest i.Mhen.anner of your stating our wrongs, you oflond

' the haughty pride ol our insolent opp, essor.'- Language is inadc^iafeo convey an idea of this baseness. We shall only rcnu.rk lu-r^ tt(here is no
< ...nvspond.rU eaution to av.ud ollcndiiig CreaUBritaiHHer resell. nuut is ,o br sought rather than d.prccat.d.

'*'

Let us now examine (he language of our pivl. iidedly impartial cabinetowards (..-ent.nritnin, on the subject of her orders- orders purpor in'to
... simply r..talia,o,-.>-onl..rs iss.ud afur .1,... and h.Mu.ral.b. „o"i -^o.ders which did not snliMct (he iiinucen. and uuolUndin^ to miultlX

u..t.J he was duly informed e.' their cxistcncc-ordus whi.h nVrc ^^

a

i
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Ported by at least a color of justification, inasmuch as they were issued

m a nation capable of enforcing a real blockade, even upon the terms
Jaid down by the armed neutrali;y.

—

Nn (iinc «as lost in remonstrating

against these orders.—Our government, so blind and so tardy towards
JFVftrtce, assumed, suddenly, the character of vigilance and spirit. Mr.
IViAnisoN, though sick and feeble, as he declares, on the 22d March,
1808, found heaHh and spirit sufficient to say, not that the British orders

were " a municipal regulation, throw ing a cloud over the amity of the
" two nations," but that " they violated our rights, and stabbed our
*' interests, and that under the name of indul^encien^ thty supt-radded a
*' blow at o\u national independence, and a inockery of our understand-
" ings." More bitter expressions could nor have been adopted.—Wo
shall examine, presently, thejus/ice of the charg'^, that the relaxations

in the British orders from the severity of the French decrees, were but
adding insult to injury.

In his instructions of .4,r?n7 4. 1808, Mr.MvnisoN tells Mr.PiNCKXEY,
" that in Hot regarding the British orders as acts of hostility, and in

" trusting to the motives and means! (the plan of starving Great-Iirifain)
*' to which they have appealed, the United States had given a signal

*' proof of their love of peace." In plain English—the impartial ad-

ministration which, for fourteen months, had not only submitted to, but

had apologized for, the French decrees, without one word of complaint,

without uttering a syllable about hostifitj/, gave a signal proof of mo-
deration in confining itself to a mere attempt to starve Great-Britain,

instead of declaring zcar against her, as our Secretary says we might law-

fully have done. So that while a perfidious breach of treaty—a declara-

tion of blockade, without the smallest power to enforce it—the viola-

tion of neutral territories, in order to seize seventeen millions of neutral

property, was only " thickening the clouds which hung over our amity,"

and demanded only " friendly expostulations for the rigour and sudden-

*' ness of the provisions"—the attempt of the other belligerent, after

due notice to retaliate only partially^ is just cause of zcar.

We need say no more. It is not in the compass of human talent to

make the case stronger ! !

!

It may be said, that this was only the language of our cabinet to their

ewn minister, and that they would not have violated the rules of decorum

by addressing such harsh expressions to the British government itself.

—

But it will be remarked, that 1 have compartd it with \\^^ private in-

structions to Gen. Armstrong, in which besides the most tame and sub-

missive language, a positive injunction is given not to ojfcnd France, at

any price—to sacrifice truth and justice rather than to incur her dis-

pleasure.

But the delicacy of onr government forsook them in their intercourse

•with Great-Britain.—In the official lettet of Mr. Madison to Mr.
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i'.RSKivE or March 25, 1808, speaking of the relaxations of the Britishordc>rs those relaxations which artorded ns some advantages not pe m it

serves, I forbear, s.r, to express all the emotions with which sJch a

DC unconscious of its rights, nor mistake for an alleviation of its wrongs

o humiliation, never worn by an independent power."-This is trulv

ofulTZn'^ -'I ofacabine't possessing li^h ideasof national honor. If the occasion required it, it was just-if it ilthl

caXnrrtnf ^""'V''-
h---'«P^^^ towards' ^Mi'ti^ns, ani on oc

n::r;rr;y:^r7;j^r:^^^"^'- ''- ^^^" ^^ew^hatitme^s

The relaxations of the British orders did not merit this philinnic Anattempt has been made to consider their relaxations as insu'.ting'.^"^ilt^u^s

^r«;zce orders the blockade of all British ports-and the confiscation

rnLlrr^LFre?:!^^^^^^ ^ ^^^T^^^
If Crcl.Jinimn was aiKhorised to rftaliitc, »l,ich „„„„ n,:, „„^, „f

cxrile'lH-l''*''"
''''''''';.''''''='' ^''''•'^' invonledbv onr government toexcite ci clamour aeainst 6/7V// /<»•;///;.. i • ' i- .

"""^"^ «o

facts contained in ^hedisp;j:h:.f
;:!:"'' "

"'"•^'" '^""» '''^' '•^'"--"«

Mr. IVIaoisov, in hisleltercf /i/,„v/, or, lo^o ._,.»,. ,,,

»-..„, „i„. ,„ac i,. „,ak.u/s„d, a p.o.;,i„,,r;,,:;:v;;„^;- 1
;:--;
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wishing so give offence to the United States, thought that they woold
pretVr it to absolute prohibition which the decrees of France would have

aulhoristd, and offeredto take o^" the duty, and leave the prohibition ab-

solute as it stood in the decrees of Bonaparte.
But our government, thinking it an excel lent string upon which to play

upon the passions of the people, have neglected, anti indeed refused to

give any reply
;
preferring to have the qualifit-d prohibition reniain.'as

it gives them the occasion to harangue about the insolence of a British

tribute.

Thus wre see, that even an honest and sincere attempt on the part of

Great-Britain, to do us justice, and relieve us from the pressure vvhich

the unjust decrees of France had created, is converted into a nex£ pretext

for complaint.

I had intended to notice, at large, many other instances of the mean-
ness and partiality of our language towards these two nations ;—but I

am deterred, from the extent, and necessary enlargement, vvhich I hare
been obliged to give to the remarks 1 have already made. I shall how-
ever, briefly notice one or two flagrant examples, which will serve to

give some idea, though a faint one, of the devoted partiality of our present

cabinet to the views of France.

, Mr. Madison's letter of the 2d of ^/r/y, 1S08, notices the insolent

note of Monsieur CiiAMPAGNY. in which he undertakes to declare that

we are at nar with Great-Britain, and that tlis Majesty of Prance will

retain our property, arrested, amounting to several millions, until we de-

cide whether we will take an active share in the war. It iS*to be observed

on this letter of Mr. Madison,
Firstly, That he sends to Mr. Armstrong the newspapers of this

country, to shew what was the spirit and indignation excited by that let-

ter : On which it mast occur to every man, that if our government had

the same impressions of its audacity and insolence, as it now discovers,

it is extraordinary that neither Mr. Jefferson in his public messages,

nor the democratic members of Congress, nor the papers devoted to the

Administration, ever mentioned this letter with iudignation : and, of

course, that the papers sent forward to prove our resentment, must have

been those issued hom federal and independent presses.

Secondly. That the only epithet of severity bestowed on this impu-

dent letter was, " that it had the air of an assumed authority."

Thirdly. That fearful lest even this phrase might incense the cabinet

oiSt. Cloud. Mr. Madison charges Mr. Armstrong to be careful that

in his manner he does not offend His Majesty the Fmperor.

The last case which I shall select, at this time, to prove the mean sub-

serviency of our Cabinet to that of jFVcmce, is Mr. Madison's letter in

rela'ion to the burning ofour ships by the French frigates returning from

the West-Indies.
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This unparalleled outrage which, upon zmparfzaZ principles, ought to

have occasioned a proclamation interdicting the entry of French ships

into our ports, was never noticed until Juhi 21, 1808, more than three

months after it had been known in this country.

It was then calL^l, by Mr. Madison, " the most dhtressimr of all the

" modes by which belligerents exert force contrary to right"— b-.it, not

content with this mild epithet, which applies rather to the suff'cring of

the injured than iheinjustice of the oppres^tor, Mr. Madison frames for

them a new justification, or apology, unknown to the law of nations,

" that if the destruction was occasioned by a wish to prevent intelligence!

" being conveyed to a pursuing or hovering force, the remedy ought to

*' be the more speedy."

What ! do we hear this from the minister of a neutral nation ! ! That

if a weak belligerent fears a pursuit, and is incapable of resistance, he

may destroy all the neutral ships which he meets with, on the sole con.

dition of making reparation through the tedious and uncertain process of

diplomatic complaint I There is an end then of all tribu-ials ! ! The ship

or flcetof a belligerent may always pretend a fear, and dread of discov-

ery, may destroy the ship, seize the goods, and leave the wretched neu-

tral to his diplomatic redress. This is not only a new doctrine in the

law of nations, which Frwtce with all her insolence would never set up,

but it is destructive of the American neutral rights so long as we have an

administration so unwilling, so backward, so timid in enforcing the rights

of its citizens.

If Great. Britain could be supposed capable of such an outrage with-

out pretext or apology : and if she suffered her officers after such an

act of piracy, to come into her courts and libel the property, thus pirat-

ically seized, as lawful prize ; what language would Mr. Madison find

sufficiently strong to express his indignation and horror ?

But [ have done ; Knough, and perhaps too much has been said, to

shew that a cabinet, which could use such unequal and partial language

towards the two belligerents, is incapable of sincerity and is unworthy of

our respect and conlidiuice ; that to them, and them alone, we are to

attribute all the evils which threaten to overwhelm u';.
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No. 9.

Examination of the famous letter of Mr. Madison to Mr.Erskiiie, of Mavcli
25th, 1808, on the subject of the o;-clei> of Great Britain ; wiucli has been pro-
nounced by his friends to be the most luminous display of our rights and injuries.

Motto.—" The proposition of Mr. Madison, or his project for a navig-ation
" act, (of wliich Mr. Jefferson was the autiior) sapped theBritisli interest."

Faitchet^s iiUerceptcd letter, Oct. 31, 1794.

COMMEXTARY.
MR. FAUCHET appears to have known most thoroughly the charac-

ter of our jacobin leaders:—With Mr. Jefferson and Mr. I^adison he,
declares he was on the most intimate footinj; ; he speaks of them with
the affection of real friendship. The auUiority of this letter is not denied—^
it Avas owned by Fauchet, and confessed by Randolph himself. It appears
then according to the explanation made of it by his friends, Jefferson and
Madison, at the time that the famous proposal of commercial warfare
made by Madison in 1794, was in principle the same as the one now pro-

posed, and was intended to sap the Bniish interest.—In other aaoixIs, it

was, as Mr. Ames then declared, a measure hostile to Great Britain, and
subservient to France.

It is impossible to censure the conduct of our administration towards
Great Britain, without appearing in some degree to defend the latter while-

you criminate the former ;—and of all the pernicious errors to which the
times in which we have unhappily fallen have given biith, the opinion
recently broached, that it is a breach of patriotism to prove our own gov-
ernment wrong in its unjust claims against a foreign nation, is the most
dangerous. If this absurd opinion, so fatal to freedom and public peace»
had been confined to the tools of the men in power, its effects would be
uuimpoitant ; but someyt'TO less informed but holiest men of opposite opin-

ions have doubted the propriety of putting arguments (as tliey are pleased

to term it) in the mouths of our enemy.
If this doctrine were adhered to, the ruin of the nation could never be

averted. The forms and checks of our constitution ; the rights of the

press and of private opinion, would be of no avail.

If a case could be supposed, of a faction arising in a free state, who at

the commencement of a war like that of 1793, should oppose the neutral-

ity declared by its government—should enter into a private league with

the public agents of one of the belligerents—should encourage illegal

acts of hostility against the other—should solicit money from the public

ministers of one bellige.ient to stir up a rebellion—should in fact excite

a civil war—should justify even the hostilitiss of their favourite nation,

ajid by dint of slander and corruption, should succeed to the supreme
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power ; would it not be a most extraordinary exercise of candour to sup-

pose that such a set of men should suddenly abandon all their prejudices,

and behave in a manner perfectly impartial towards both the belligerents ?

Yet this monstrous and absurd opinion we are called upon to adopt.

Wliat I have stated as hypothesis we all know to be hi'.tory. If men
cannot throw off their passions and deep rooted partialities like their

coats, then we are fully justified in doubting the sincerity of their meas-

ure^j when they pretend resentment against their political supporters and

allies, and impartiality towards those whom they have uniformly hated.

This is the only free country in which such a monstrous doctrine would

be listened to for a moment, and the very men who maintain it are loud

in their praises of the patriodsm of Roscoe, and Baring, and Brougham,

and the Edinburg R,-vi("iuers.^ who even in the midst of a wur boldly ar-

raign the policy and justice of their own government, and defend that of

the nations opposed to it. Where can be foimd a line which denies the

right of these authors, or which attempts to silence them by calumny or

threats ?

My short reasoning on this topic, independent of the general rights of

the press, is this :

—

'I'he first principle of a free government is, that the rulers are not

infallible :

—
'Fhey have passions, and they may err like other men ;—they

are also as corrufitihlc—Hence the doctrines of freciuent elections.

If your rulers may err, they may err in their conduct towards foreign

jiations ;—they may be too suppliant to one, and too insolent or unjust

to another, as either interest, passion, or early prejudices may dictate.

To admit, therefore, that they are always right, in their quarrels or con-

tests with foreign powers, is absurd, and the most ruinous doctrine which
could be set up by the boldest advocate for unlimited despotism. I shall

undertake to discuss Mi-. Madison's letter to Mr. Ei'skine, which the

Brilish cabinet have not deemed worthy of reply, and shall shew, I believe

to general satisfaction, (excluding violent partizans,) that it is in every
material ])art unfomuled ; and as this letter is the great support of all the

j)resent measures—of the President's message—.and of Mr. Campbell's

famous report, its importance deserves and demands a serious investiga-

tion. I regret, that, far from having discussed this subject freely in the

lower house of Congress, there appears to have been a reluctance to enief

into a topic so offensive to the majoiily ; and from this cause there has

appeared a disposition to make concessions which hereafter m.iy prove

detrimental to the public interest. 1 have no such fears, and the only

regret 1 ft:el is, the conscious inability of rendering the subjeci as intcr-

cutingiXH I can certainly make it clear and unanswerable.
Mr. Madison's letter of March 25, 18U8, to Mr. Mrskim, i-. confined

to the topic of the Biitish orders. These famous orders, thovigli lluy

formed in effect no part of the conside rations which induced th • ruinous

policy under which we are now bulVcrin;^'—though that policy wu.s fully
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resoh'ed upon, as I have heretofore proved, in conscquclice of orders
fro n France, and would have been adhered to until France should have
per'Tiitted their repeal, yet tiiey came opportunely for the administration,

and hAve been very ably pressed into their service. Losing si.^ht of the
oriGjinil grounds, with a meanness suited only to vulgar minds, the ad-

mi aistratioa and its supporters argue as if the British orders were not

only the chief mo:ives which led to the embargo, but the only impediment
to its repeal ; and that they have even offered, as they firetend^ to Great
Britain, to take off' this measure upon the repeal of the orders, though
this plan, if adopted, would leave the nation /irecisely as it stood when the

emba>-go wav 'la^ied. An offer which proves, that the embargo was adopt-

ed i:i the opinion of even its authors without due' consideration.

But since the British orders are thus mide the grand objection to an
abandonment of a system destructive to the nation, and since the we ak
and the prejudiced will give some credit to the assertions of an administra-

tion however partial or connipt, it became necessaiy to examine the just-

ification of those orders set up by Great Britain, and the arguments ad-

duced by Mr. Madison against that justification.

Are the British orders violations of our neutral rights or are they to be
attributed to a culpable neglect, on the part of Jefferson, to reiist the
Berlin decree after solemn notice that such neglect would be deemed an
assent to them ?

Our situation, both with Great Britain and France, was never more free

from restraint or injury, than upon the 21st of JVovember^ 1806, when
Bonaparte, elated with his conquest of Prussia, issued his famous decree
against neutral trade with his enemies, or in their produce both by land

and *ra. It is not necessary to insert this decree, at large ; but its pre-

amble deserves two remarks : Firsts That although he has extended his

apologies to a length equal to the decree itself, and enumerated all the

transgressions of Great Britain against neutrals which induced himto is-

sue the decree, yet we neither find " the impressment of our seaman, the
" burning of the //«/z,''^ueujr,* nor the British doctrine of the colonial trade,"

which are urged by Mr. Madison, and copied by the late committee of

* Mr. Madison shows his prejudices in a strong' light, when he says, that we
were *' no more bound to go to war with France on account of her orders than
vith Great Britain on account of the burning of the Impetueux," thus declai'ing-

that the rash conduct of a commander of a ship in continuing -vithina. neutr.al ter-

ritory a battle begun ivitliout such territory is as good cause of war, as a breach of
treaty and declaration of co)nmercial war by a sovereign himself.—Upon this case
of the Impetueux, so often relied on, we Jiave observed already that the French do
not urge it as a cause of retahation, and we suppose the reason to be that the law
of nations is against them. The combat had been commenced on the high seas,

and it is even added that the Impetueux had tliere struck. Even Azuni, Bona-
parte's Civil Lawyer, admits that " Some authors of the hi.^hest reputauon main-
"tain the right of a belligerent to pursue an enemy and take her under the can-
•' non of a neutral fort if'the battle commenced atse^."
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Congress ;—they have therefore vohinteered m finding new excuses^

which did not occur to the prolific mind of Talleyrand.

Hecovdly. That Bonaparte declares, he will not desist from this system,

until Great Britain " gives up all maritime captures of private property—
" (until the lion will conh.ent to draw his claws}—until the laws of war
" upon the sea^ shall, like those upon the land^ protect private pi-operty."

—-The impudence of this language, from a man then loaded with the

spoils of millions of now houseless and innocent individuals—a man who
had just been carving up the patrimonies of twenty German noblemen^
to give titles and estates to his new-fledged Princes, is beyond description

.

—It M ill, however, be important to remember this part of the preamble,
when we come to remark how this decree was enforced in neutral and J'ree

States.—The most important articles of the decree, were, that the
" British Islands v ere m a state of blockade."—As they were islandsy it is

not easy to conceive how they could be blockaded but by sea.) nor how our
government could believe, that they were not intended to operate against

the only neutral ships that then traversed that element.—This simple de-

claration subjected to condemnation all proi>erty found going in or coming
out of British ports ; and we shall soon see that such has been the con-

struction applied to it by Bonaparte and his tribunals, and that no other

construction was ever given to it, either by him, or any legalized officer

under his authority.

The other article of this decree, interesting in the present inquirj', is

the one which sulijected to seizure and condemnation all goods, ivhere*

soever J'owid, of English growth and manufacture.

That this decree is a violation of the Law of Nations will not be denied,

and is admitted by Mr. Madison himself.

Nor is it questioned, that the doctruie set up by Great Britain, as to the

right of relaliation, is well founded, provided the facts will bear them out

in the application of tliis law.—Mr. Madison, indeed, obliquely admits
this principle, in his letter to Mr. Krskine, of March 20, 1807. "The
" respect^ (he observes,) which the United States owe to their neutral

" rights, will always be sufficient pledges, that no cul/iahle acquiescence

" on their pari will render them accessary to the proceedings of one belli-

" gerent nation, tluough their rii^hls of neutrality, against the commerce
" of its adversary." This admits that an acciuiescence by a neutral na-

tion, in the edicts of one party, which should be aimed at its advers;iiy,

through neutral commerce, may be culfiabU-y and render them arre*-

suries.

y The elaboi'atc letter of Mr. Madison, which we arc now about to ex-
amine, admits also the \ii;lu of rrialialion, ihoiigh it couples it with a con-

tliiion (jr quaiifualion not to be lound in ilie law of imtions, " that the iv-

" taliation nnist be measured exactly by the injury :"— That the injured

parly uuist kee|) an exact account and return precisely as njany and :is

liea\y blows, aad uo more, than he has received, 'llvis we deny to be tJir
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law of nature or of nations. If a neutral suffers voluntarily his neutral

rights to be violated, to the injuiy of a belligerent, it is in the option of

that belligerent either to consider him as a party to the war, or to retuliide

upon his enemy through the neutral to the utmost of his power.—If, for

example, a neutral prince suffers his territory to be violated by one part)',

by marching 10,000 men over it to attack his enemy, that enemy is not

bound to limit his retaliation to marching precisely the mn}e number across

the saine territory.—This doctrine would be too absurd. That I am war-

ranted in saying, that Great Britain, if the facts shall hereafter bear her

out in it, would have been justified in considering the acquiescence of our

government in the Berlin decree as a renunciation of all our neutral rightSf

is pi'oved from the following short citation from the work entitled, "• histi-

" tution au droit Maratirne" by Monsieur Boucher, Professor of Com-
mercial and Maritime Law in the Academy of Legislation at Paris

:

—
"Nations may cease to be neutral in two particulars :

—

Secondly. When tlie\

sufter their flag to be vexed by one of tlie btUig-erents, when they have the

means of making' it respected, or if one nentral nation when can"}ing' to another

neutral countr\ articles which it is unlawful to carry to a bellip^erent, suffers

them to be taken from her by one party, without demanding reparation for the
affront, she tacith' r-enoimces nexttraiity, by taking a passive part in favor of the

nation who has done the injury."

The decree of Berlin being acknowledged a violation of public law, and
the right of retaliation having been proved, and indeed admitted, let us see

how Mr. IVIadison repels the right to apply it in this case, or rather vbidi-

cates our administration from the charge of culpable neglect :

—

Firstly. He contends, that the French decree was so explained by Monsieur
Decres, Minister of the Marine, that we had no rig-ht to presume that it would
be exercised against us.

Secondly. That in fact it was never eTiforg0, until October 16th, 1807, and
therefore there was no culpable acquiescence on the part of tlie United States.

Thirdly. That the previous violations of the law of nations by Great Britain

rendered her the aggressor, placed France in the position of a retaliating nation,

and took away the right of retaliation to which Great Britain might otherwise

have been entitled.

As to the first point, the explanation of Monsieur Decres, it did not

change the situation of the parties, nor dimmish our obligation to resist^

for the following reasons :

Firstly. Becaus&that answer did not declare, that the decrees should

not derogate from our neutral and conventional rights. The first article

was explicit, subjecting every vessel that went in or came out of British

ports to seizure and condemnation. Monsieur Decres does not say that

we are excepted, but simply " that that decree does not change the pre-

sent French laws as to maritime captures." In this he was right. The
laws of nations and of France previously declared, that all trade with ports

blockaded, is forbidden under pain of forfeiture. Bonaparte only applied

that law to the British isltuids, which he could not blockade, but made no
change in the general principle's of maritime capture.
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Secondly. Monsieur Decres, in a note on the same davi addressed to

Gen. Armstrong, warned him that he was not the regular organ to whom
application should be made, and that " he had much less fiovti-ve informa-

tion than the Prince of Bcnevento, as to the meaning of the decrees."

Lesfi information is a comparative expression, and necessarily means
something short of perfect. Mons. Decres then declared, candidly, to

our minister, " Sir, I have no authority to decide :—My opinion is such^

but my information of the Emperor's intentions is imperfect."

Thirdbi. Our government (and Mr. Madison, particularly) so under-

stood this explanation ; for they wrote to General Armstrong, in May,
1807, that they were anxious to have the Emperor''s onvn explana'ion ;

a measure which would have been afFrontive and unprecedented, if Mon-
sieiu' Decres had been authorised, or had been exi)licit ;—and they put in

that letter the hypothesis, " Should the French government not give the
**^ favorable explanations," you will do (what it appears was never done
until November, 1807,) remonntrate against the decree.

Fourthly. Bonaparte never avowed the correctness of the explanation

of Decres ; but has since decided, that his decree was clear and imambi-
guoufiy and was to be enforced according to its letter.

Fifthly. An explanation of a decree or order directly contrary to and in-

consistent with its most explicit terms, should have been received with
great caution ; and a direct and explicit answer ought to have been in-

sisted upon, in such a case, without the unreasonable delay of eleven
months.

Sixthly. The construction put upon the decree by French ofHcers,

throughout the world, as proved by Madison's own letter, of May 22, is

a proof that the French government never intended to except us iVoni its

provisions ; and it was incumbent on Mr. Annsti-ong to have seen that

directions conformable to the explanations were transmitted to their offi-

cers in foreign countries.

Seventhly. The government were guilty of gross neglect in not procur-
ing these explanations to be confirmed. I find Armstrong's letter cover-
ing Decres's note, was comnuniicated to Congress, February 19, 1807.

Madison avows in his letter of May 22, 1807, that they were not coiUeulcd
with Decres' explanations.—Why then wait ninety days before they in-

structed their minister ; and how happens it that we hear of no demand,
on his part, until the fall of the year, 1807 ? Great Biitain waited loi- these
explanations, but she waited in vain.

If tlut note and exi)laiiati()Ms of Monsieur Decres will not justify the
submission of our government to the Berlin decree, much less will the
second pretence, that it was never etiforced.

Firntly, Because from the moment it was issued it was enforced in tiic

European and Western seas, as far as the state of the French marine
would admit. That captures did take place in pursuance of its literal iinU

extended meaning, cannot be denied ; and we liold it ijicuml>cnt uu qwv
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government, if itAvould avail itself of defence on this point, to prove that

the vessels so taken were liberated by the highest judicial authority of

France.—Instead of which, the ground taken is, that no decisions, no
overt acts of inferior officers, or tribunals, are chargeable to the French
nation, until confimied by the highest authority ; and in pursuance of this

idea, Mr. Madison, with more boldness than truth, asserts, that the first

case which occvirred was tha; of the Horizon, an unfortunately stranded

ship, and which was not condemned by the highest tribunals until Octo-
ber 16, 1807.—This is mere sophistry, directly opposed to the conduct

of all nations, and of our own under every adminisiration., especially the

PRESENT. Did we not contend that we had a right to complain of the

courts of V. Admiralty in ^Martinique, in 1793 ? Did we not found some
of our heaviest complaints against Great Brituin upon the conduct of Gen-
eral Grey and Admiral Sir John Jervis, though unauthorised by theij;* own
government?—And, in later times, have we not seen an act of exem-
plf.iy self-redress, im act of serious and alarming import, the prohibition

of the entry of British public ships, not merely laid as a precautionary

ineasure, on account of the act of an inferior officer, but adliered to, most
pertinaciously adhered to, though it was perceived that it was an eternal

bar to amicuble adjustment.

Yet, my fellow citizens, this same inconsistent admuiisti'ation has

the audacity to declare to the world, that France never in one instance

enforced her Berlin decree before the case of the Horizon^ on the meta-

phvslcal distinction, that that was the first instance in which her highest

authoritv sanctioned it, though Mr. Madison declares in a former letter,

tliat the French West -India cvmzGV?,^ were "mdulging theii' licentious

" cupidity, and were enforcing the Berlin decree in a manner that would

constitute just claims of redress."

. Secondly. Mr. Madison asserts, positively, that the case of the Horizon.

was the first that occured of the positive extension of the Berlin decree

to our trade ; and that as thattook place only on the 16th of October, 1807,

it could not have been knowii in England on the 1 1th of November, the date

of their orders ; but it appears that the Emperor, on the 23d Sept. 1807,

in answer to certain queries addressed to him from Bordeaux, replied,

that as the decree of November 21, contained no exceptions, there should

be none in the application. Monsier Cretet, minister of the interior,

under the date of September 18, 1807, refers to the resolution of the

Emperor to enforce the decree of Berlin according to its letter. It will

not be pretended, that when the mail reaches the British cabinet often in

four days, they had not notice of this resolution in two months after.

Thirdly. But the last, and conclusive answer to this excuse for the

lethargy and submissive meanness of our administration, is, that the Ber-

Im decree was executed first in Hamburg, and afterwards hi Tusc.:ny,

two n-u:ral and indfftcndcyv St'ites, agi.inst Americc-n property. 1 hii is

admitted in Mr. Madison's letter of irebruary 8, 1808, in which he at tiiat
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very late day tells •ur minister, at Paris, to inquire into the cases, and

make such a kind of representation as the cases might require. The
enforcement of the Berlin decree was by French arms, not by the consent

of the local sovereigns. Bourienne, French minister at Hamburg, in one
case ordered the seizure, and MioUis, a French general at Leghorn, in

the other. In the latter case it v.'ill be recollected that Tuscany was not

a conquered countiy, but by solemn treaties recognized as independent.

The forced and fraudulent treaty of Fontidnbleau had not surrendered that

kingdom at the date of the decrees and seizures of which I speak ; and
it is well known that the government of Etruria, so far from lending its

aid to these perfidious acts, remonstrated against their operation, but in

vain. Shall we be told that this property, after much vexation, was re-

stored, on condition of paying a tribute to the Freebooter ?—This alters

not the principle.—The decree was enforced in neiUral territory, always

deemed more sacred than neutral ships, and the tendency of it was to

check, nay, destroy all neutral commerce in the goods of the growth or

manufacture of Great Britain.

This enforcement then alone was a full justification of the British de-

cree ; and our government, in place of remonstance, against this enforce-

ment have openly justified it by their diplomatic apologies.

The last defence of Mr. M .dison, of the shameful supineness of the ad-

ministration, is predicated on the assertion, rather becoming a French
pensionaiy than a minister of a sovereign State, that France was author-

ized to consider the pre\ious interpolation upon national law, made by
Great Britain, as justifiable causes of retaliation.

These are confined to the cases of blockade, and to the question of the
colonial trade. As to the former, if the commatiders of small stpiadrons

have occasionally overleaped the strict rules of the law of nations, their

Admiralty Courts have been always prompt to give redress ; and I de-
fy the honoural)lc Secretary to point a case on the subject of blockade, de-
cided by the highest Courts in England, where the doctrine extends be-

yond the principles of the armed neutrality on this point.

As to the question of the colonial trade, 1 had prepared myself to enter
largely into it ; and shall probal^ly do it on sonxe future occasion— but I

shall limit myself at j)resent to the few following remarks :

—

The conduct of Great Britain, on this point, is stated by Mr. Madison
as entirely modern.—lie says that '' it was never assertt-d till ilu- wai- of
1756 ; and that (ireat Britain i^ the o)ily nation which ever acted vqion it

or gave it otherwise a sanction."

This rash and unfounded assertion has been most fully refiued in tlu'

late argumentalive speech of Col. I'ickeiing ; and he has shewn llial halt

a century bcfoie it was advanced in Brilish Courts, it was solemnly de-
creed by the I'reiich King. VVhellier our minister of Stale was ignorant
of the l-'rencli oidinaiices, <jr purp«)sely suppressed tliein, he has tl>c free

option to decide—But perhaps he will say, tJial like the decree of licrlin^
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which he so ably defends, they ^rere never enforced—-they were " vox ec

*^ /ireterea nihir—Here I am happy to be able to support the argument
of the venerable and ijiflexible patriot, Colonel Pickering, by shewing,
from authority which will not be disputed, that the I'rench decrees of
1704 and 1744, cutting off the colonial trade were actually enforced.

In the treatise entitled " La jVoveau Codes dc Prisen" written under
tlie orders and auspices of the French government, by one of their own.
officers, in a note under the ordonnunce of 1704, it is said, " This was
" crmxtuntly followed during the war of 1756, and until the war of 1778."

The decrees of 1704 and 1744 made all goods of the growth or produce
of the enemy, fourid in any lii.ce except letvun the i.eutiiil country
and the country wiiich produced them, lawful prize ; and this writer de-
clares they were uniformly enforced until the war of 1778—Then indeed
the policy was nomiiudbj changed.—The league, of which France per-
su -ded the Empress of Russia to be the head, attempted to force upon
Grci.t Britcjn a nsw maritime code infringing the old law of nation^,—

-

The coalition efi'ecced nothing ; and not one of the then contracting par-

ties has adhered to the Same principles.

Russia herself, the head of that famous coalition, has in subsequent
conventions, abandoned all its principles, and particularly in a pretty re-

cent treaty with England h.is acceded, \x\podtive termft^ to the coirect-

ness of the rule of Louis XIV. of 1704, so far as to embrace exfilicitly the
rule of 1756.

Thus we see, that neither of the defences set up by our administration,

will cover the deformity of their behaviour towards the two belligerents :—

.

That they have accepted a futile and ridiculous explanation in the sincer-

ity of which they did not believe :—That they are mistaken in pretending

tlie French decree was not enforced, and equally so, in setting up for

France, an excuse that her decree was only retaliatory.

Note 1.
•

Uj[iQn the violations ofNeutral territory by France.

We have said in the text, that the Berlin decree was instantly enforced in the
neutral and independent state of Hamburg-, and afterwards in that of Tuscany,
but as this pcint is the most importun'. we have urged, and entirely destroys the
feeble fabric raised by our apologizing secretary, we shall insert the following

proofs in support of our assei'tion :^-

Fimtly. " On the 24th day of November, 1806, three days only after the date
" of the Berlin decree, Bourienne, minister of France at Hamburg, notified the
"Senate of thut free city, the only legitimate authority, ' tliat idl English mcr-
" clujidize in tlie harbour or territory, no matter to whom belonging, should be
*' confiscated.' Similar notices were issued to the free cities of Lubeck and
•' Bremen."
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These facts were known in the United States to our government in February.
1807, and were not noticed by them till Febniaw, 1808, three months after tlie
Briiish retaliatory orders, and twelve months after the injuries.

Secondly. Captain Uilliard arrived at New-London from Lisbon, in February
1807, and stated that the effect of the Berlin decree was so g-reat in that city
thai many neutral ships laden in that neutral country for England had been ohli-^^-
ed to unlade their carg-oes—Such were the apprehensions of its effects ninefy
days after its date, and so serious were its evils to Great Britain.

Thirdly. Mis Majesty Louis King- of Holland in a speech to his leg-islature of
the 5th December, 1806, only fifteen days after the date of the Emperor his
brother's decree, speaking- of it, savs, "'That the suppression of everv neutral
"fuff, and particularly the general blockade (this was before the British block-
" ade of European ports) have annihilated the last resources of commerce, but
"that these temporary evils must be endured, as they are intended to produce" eventual g-ood."

Thus tlien while Madison and Jefferson are apologizing- for the Berlin decree
the King- of Holland, the brotlier of the tjTant, and his tool, declares that it
amounts to tiie total " suppression of every neutral flu^, and the annihilation of
commerce.

' Smce our g-overnmcnt have extended this decree to us by the
embargo we perceive that this description is but too well founded.

Fourthly. Bonaparte, under tlie Berlin decree, on the 19th August marched
3000 nKn,MUider (Jeneral Aliollis into Legliorn, seized all the .Imerican and other
neutral pYO^cvXy wtuch had been of British growth. The journal of the little
city of Augsburg, in Germany, dared to characterize tills seizure as an act of
violence "committed in the independent state of Tuscany," thus confirming
our remarks in the text. ®

Mr. krael Williams of Salem, who left Leghorn October 1st, 1807, confirms
our declaration, that tlic Q leen of Etruria was opposed to this seizure and of
course that it was a forcible breach of the neutrality of an independent sove-
reign.

These seizures were known and noticed in the English journals sixty davs
before tlie date of their retaliating orders.

^

Fifthly. The tyrant of Europe enforced his decrees in the Pahal territoni.
anotlier neutral sovereign, a|||)e 19lli September. This fact was also knoxmand slated in the British paj^BTprior to their orders of November 11th—But

.Si.r/hly. The most iiiipf)rtant fact shewing the confidence which the British
government reposed, but erroneously reposed in the honour of our cabinet isderived from a speeeii of the Advocate General in Parliament, on tlie 4th Pel>.
ruary, 1807, more tlian nine months prior to their orders. He says, " Th-it on"the 19th Januarv, 1798, a decree was passed bv France makiiig- all vessels
fre.glited m wliole or m part with Britisli coiununlities lawful prizi-. To shew

savs he " \yliat was tlu- liulignalion of lu-utral nations nt thli decree, the IVesi!
dent of tlic Unile.l States, the Ifon. John Mams, stated to Congress, • that -lathat French decree had not been i-epeale.l, iiolwitlistanding our attempts tagot It i-epfaled, he ,:„iisidei-ed it us an unequivocal act of war, and to be resisted

^^

as such and the Lord Advocate added, " tjiere could be no doubt but \meri,ca coul.l art with e(|ual spirit on the present occasion."—Alas ! ! he Utile under
Jilood the character of our present rulers, or our niiscrublv dclcrLorRtloa.
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Note 2.

French Regard for JVeutrals ! 1

1

In order to justify the outrag'eous conduct of France in issuing' the Berlin de-

cree, Mr. Madison, and other public men, have pretended that Great Britain was

the aggressor, and have even gone back to the war of 1756, to prove it. Al-

though we protest against this extraordinary course of going beyond treaties of

peace and commerce, to find apologies for recent vexations, }et we believe that

Great Britain would gain by the comparison, and that franee would appear to

have been always tlie first to violate neutral rights. To prove tliis, we make the

following abstract from the

Code des Prizes par Lebeau chargi des details du Bureau des Lois du Ji'Enistre de

la JHariue et des Colonies. Printed at the Public JVationul Press.

1543. Art. 42. Edict declaa-ing enemies' goods in the ships of a friend, or evea
ally, lawful prize, and the goods of a friend in the ships of themes equally so,

and confiscating the ship in the former case.

1584. Article 65, reciting the impossibility of discerning a friend from an enemy
by sight only, authorizes the pursuit, capture, and search of neutrals or allies,

and in case of resistance by such neutral, orders for that cause, condemnation.

Article 69, confirms the article of the ordonnances of 1543, as to condemnation
of enemies' goods in neutral bottoms, and neutral goods in enemies' vessels, and
declares that 7ieutral persons on board enemies' ships shall be lawful prisoners,

as well as enemy persons generally in neutral vessels.

1673. Dec. 19. Ordonnance confirms the principle that enemies' goods shall be
good prize in neutral vessels, except where treaties with neutrals forbid.

August 5, 1676. Decree declaring that as his Majesty had issued a proclama-
tion, ordering all Frenclimen in the service of any foreign state to return under
pain of death—orders the punishment to be commuted for the gallies.—August,
1681, decree. Art. 7th, confirms the law that enemies' goods in friendly ships
shall be good prize, and also confiscates the sliip—and friends' goods in an en-

emy ship, equally so.—confirmed by decree of CSncil 26th Oct. 1692, in a par-
ticular case; the same principles are confirmed by Art. 5th, of the Ordonnance
©f 23d July, 1704, and further confirmed by Art. 5th of the Ordonnance of Oc-
tober 21st, 1744, except so far as relates to the neutral ship itself This last

Ordonnance continued to be enforced till 1778. So late also as the 29th June,
1779, the council of prizes condemned the property of certain /jewirfl/ merchants
of Tuscany, under the above Ordonnance, for having been found on board an
English ship, the Grand Duchess of Tuscany.
By a decree of December 6th, 1779, of the council of prizes, present the Kjng,

a Danish ship, the Anna, was condemned, together with all her cargo, because
some part of that cargo belonged to British subjects.

Article 12th, of the Ordonnance of 1681, authorizes force against any vessel
which refuses search, and condemns for resistance only.

Decree, 1692, Oct. 26, of the King in Council, declaring that the vessel and
cargo St. John, being a neutral ship, should be condemned, because a small part
of her cargo belonged to an enemy.

Feb. 17, 1694—Orders the condemnation of all neutral vessels, if originally of
enemy's fabric, or once oivned by an enemy, unless the bill of sale and powers of
attorney are found on board.
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Ordonnance of 25th July, 1704, recites in the preamble his Majesty's disposi-

tion rather to enlarge than abridge the rights of neutrals, declares (as Bonaparte
does in all his preambles) that his Majesty is in favour o? free commerce, and
especially " to preserve the same extent and the same liberty of commerce to
" veutralu, which they had been accustomed to enjoy during the peace." He goes
on in the usual French cant to charge his enemies the English and Dutch, with
causing still greater restraints upon the commerce of neutrals, and says that
" he could with jtistice have followed their example," thus setting up in the
broadest terms the law of retaliation through rieutrals.

The five first articles of this Ordonnance contain the limitation of the Xcutral.

trade as follows

:

1st. Neutrals may carry their own Tiative produce, except contraband, even t*

an enemy.
2d. Neutrals may carry even from any enemy's country direct to their ovm, any

goods of which they shall be tlie owners.

3d. Neutrals arc forbidden to carry from one neutral country, goods of the fa-

brick or growth of an enemy of his majesty, eveji to another neutral country, on
pain of confiscation of the goods.

4th. Neutrals arc forbidden to transport any goods of the growth or fabrick

of an enemy, from the port of any neutral to any enemy's port, on pain of for-

feiting the -Mhole cargo, of which a7iii part is of enemy's growth.

5lh. All neutral vessels having on board goods, the property of an enemy,
shall, togetlier with their cargoes, be lawful prize.

By anotlicr Ordonnance of October 21, 1744, all the foregoing articles were;

confirmed, except the last, whicli subjected the ship of a neutral as well as thc
cargo to forfeiture, which was relaxed so far only as respects the ship.

Monsieur Le Beau, in this national work, pr'mted in 1800, says, that "these
decrees were constuntltj pursued during the ivar of 1756, but tliat in the war of
1778, there were some changes." See Le nouveau codes des prises, page 284, in

a note of the Editor.

The cause of the changes made in 1778, is well known to those who have at-

tended to the intrigues and objects of the armed neutralit\

.

There are tiirec other extraordinary articles in llie Ordonnance of 1744, re-

piigiiant to the law of nations, anil all of which Monsit ur Le Beau observes, were
re-enacted in the Ordonnance of 1778, and were acted upon.

1st. Condemns neutral vessels and cargoes solely for the cause of having
thrown overboard any papers, tliough enough remain on board to prove the neu-
trality of th<- i)ro|)erty.

2d. Condiinns neutral vessels if they shall have contravened the pa<>spurts of
their own sovereign.

3d. Condemns ail neutral vessels which sliall have undertaken any nev voyage
other than the one staled in her clearance ; and ileclares that no pass])i)rts shall

be valid unless the ship was at the moment of issuing in her own eountrv.

11th Article of the same Ordonnance, declares jiiill all passports giai»U'd to
oivii^VH or masters of neutral vei:sel.i, if such owners or uiaslers were subjects ol

an enemy, unless such persons had been naturalized before the war.

Tiie publie w ill perciive in the foregoing article, the injustice of the clamours
which have l)ecn urged against (Ii-eat Itritain, on the subject other refusing ii»

respect our Nal iirali/.alion law, as to her owti subjects. These Knglisluneii, so
naturali/.ed, are by the |)reHeiU laws of France, liable to be seized as prisonem of
war, and the ships they own or cumniwid, are prize, »nd yet un lin^fUsU »«ve-
reign cannot touch them
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..J?.
^5,*^'^^^™=^"5^ P'ft f»""ie deserters, passed by the French Km? m Oct-•ber, 1,81, It |s declared, that a// French chcs.ed seumc, ^shcther ./"f.,'"

"
o^not, who even in time of peace shall be found on board forei<.n ^^n^l^Z^leave shall be nnpnsoned fifteen days, &c,-and \i arrLte<L tUnTof^^lboard foreign ships shall be sent to the g-alleys

•'

That such is the true construction of this article, will be evident to everv nerson acquainted with the French langua-e and marine laws, and that "seroniaret^. sur des nav.res Grangers, ou passant en pavs ^tran^^er," are verv dip\ cnt

Here tJien is declared what we have long soug-ht to establish as the French lawthe right to seize in time of -.ar, their own seaman not deserter,, Zt In eleZlships, but anv foreign ships.
' e«em^ a

Ordonnance,AIay9th ir9.3, orders all vessels belonging to neutrals «1iichshall be laden m vrhole or in /.nrMvith provisions bound fo an enemr^iSenemies' property, to be detained and brought in; the merchandize oV enemiesforfeited, and the other paid for at fair value.
enemies

It will be remembered that this was the verv first order of either bellie-erentagainst neutral trade m the late war, being dat'ed thirty davs beforl theS^hprovision order of June 8th, ir93-it was also a viola{ion of the treat of 1779On the 28th May, 1793, they declared that the United S^ates wei-e not Vomnr .ed m^;i.U order, but ordered that our property which had been seT^ed slfo, Idremain segr,esterecl On the 1st of July, they fepealed it wholly as to the UnhedStates-But on the 27th of the same month, they repeal tlie repealin- act anddeclare that the confiscating decree shall be executed accordin/to iislet'e;The resemblance there is between this copduct, and that in regard to theBerbn decree, is very remarkable.
^'-gaiu lo me

No. 10.

Recapitulatioxs of the Points establi.shcd ,—and Refi.ection.s upon them

THE examination in detail of the diplomatic intercourse of our ad-
mmistralion, requires no ordinary share of patience and attention ; and
it ^yould be m vam that we should expect of our readers ih general, the
sacrifices of their ease necessary to such an inyestigation. But if the
situation of our coimtr>' is really as perilous as the language of the Presi-
dent, ot the iTiembers of Congress, and the compkdnts iind anxiety of the
people Ayould prove, surely it is not too much to expect of the patriotisrai
Dt our felloxy-cmzens, that they ^yil] examine and weigh with candour and
seriousness, the results of the labours of those, who from any motives
have been mduced to look more profoundly and more patiently into the
causes of our disasters.

v i ^^ "ic

I shall therefore undertake to state briefly the inferences which are
necessarily drawn from the examination of the very ex raordinaiy diplo-
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matic conduct of our administration, and I invite those who may doubt

the correctness of these inferences, to examine the preceding numbers
of the " Analysis," upon which these inferences are founded.

It has appeared in the course of our investigation, that our administra-

tion, so far from maintaining an impartial and dignified course of conduct

towards the belligerent nations, has sought for apologies for the atrocious

violations of our rights on the pai t of trance, and has been disposed not

only to put the most unfavourable constructions upon the conduct of the

British cabinet, but to compel that nation to an open declaration of war,-

1

or in failure of that plan, to rouse the passions of the American people in

such a manner as to make them desire, and demand a declaration of war
bn our part against Great Britain.

This partiality, and this project, have been -evident from the following-

facts established by this analysis :

—

Firstly. That early in 1807, the government of the United States chose
to put a favoiu"£tble interpretation on the French Berlin decree—an inter-

pretation directly opposed to its positive and explicit terms ;—that it ac-

cepted, as an explanation of that decree, an informal, unauthorized, and.
\

inexplicit declaration of a subordinate officer, in which it appe^i-s by.
\

HubHcquent papers, the government in truth placed no serious reliance,

but considered that a positive confirmation on the part of the Emperoi?
was absolutely necessary.

Secondly. That such a favourable explanation of the Berlin decree has-

never been obtained, but on the contrary, the only opinions expressed by
proper authority in I'rancc have been in favour of its literal execution.

Thirdly. That although no evidence existed as proved by the forego-

ing positions, that France had determined to relax the rigoxu' of her de-
cree as to us, but by the confession of our own government it was fronx

its date enforced in the West Indies, in all the tributary states, and more
particularly in neutral and /lovcrcign countries, by French arms ; yet no
formal reinonsirance was ever made by our sul)niisaive rulers, until Cien-

cral Armstrong's Fetter of November 12th 1807, one day after the date

•f the British orders, retaliating those of Berlin.

Fuurthly. 'Ilic goveriuuent of the United Stales, so far from remonstrat-
ing against the French decree, have ujiologized for it on two grounds :—

Firstly. That it was merely municipal, and tlicreforc lawful. Tliis wo have dis-

proved hy sli(>\vinj^' lli;it it was ontoicid in m-utiud and inthfteiulr-ut countvtts,
wliciv, lliongli tliu J'rciicli aims \mtj- ])ic<l()iiiiii:int, vK llic local soMMcignty was
still tickno.ulcd^rril, iuul therefore- l-'rance was preclittled IVonicoUbidcring lUcm «5
coimuercd countries : We allude to llaml)ur},' an«l 'I'ubculiv.

Secondly. Mr. Aladison has apolouizc <l i'or the Freneli decrees on the crouiul
•f their heJMjr retaliatory on Uritisii fornu-r usurpations. To this ohjection, or
ai)olofjy, it has been nplied : Lit. 'I'hal llritain has set up no doctrines not
roeoj^ii/.ed either hy the law of nations or the crumple n/ J'runce, in which latter

c«se it was contended that l-'rance could lind no fault. '2dly. 'i'liat had Hueli
ouses of Uritish usurpation e.\i»led, (which is denied,) they niusl have been siieJt

uu exiHtcil juior to our treaty «ith l-'ruiiec, and that iiealy nu r^ed t>r ileslroyed
all prc-e\istin^^ e.aust s ol eoniplaiiit. It i.s not eoui|» teni now In l'"r*uee lo urj;«
as a j^i-oinid uf hi-r venifninee aj^ainst ns, -.twy (nitieiplcx or fuct.t \\i\\\:\\ exisiteJ

prior lo tlial treaty, in wUieU wc uavu up '" her t\unty niilliunit ofjust claiinu.

7
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The ftilh general inference from these dispatches is that the language,
the tone and temper, adopted towards Great Britain and France, demon-
strate the most humble submission to the latter and a fixed determination
to affi'ont and quarrel with the former. We refer our readers to No. 8

of this analysis for the proofs of his assertion.

Sixthly. While there is a pretended impiirtiality in the offers to Great
Britain and France, it appears that to the latter the positive offer was that

of an alliance in the war as a condition of the repeal of her decrees ; but to

Great Britain, the insulting and barren offer of a repeal of the Embargo
was the only proffered inducement ;-an offer which we proved to be des-

titute of reciprocity, affrontive, mean, inconsistent and hypocritical.

Seventhly. We have shewn that neither of the offers was in fact sin-

cere, though that to France was made with the perfect approbation of the

Emperor.
The offer of war to France was absurd, because it was on the condition

of the non-repeal of the British orders, when it was perfectly certain that

Great Britain would repeal those orders as soon as the decrees of France
should be removed.
The offer to Great Britain was equally insincere, because it was moral-

ly certain that she could never repeal her orders until the French decrees

ivere removed.
Because her orders were avowedly grounded on the French decrees^

and it would blast her reputation for sincerity should she withdraw them
Vt'ithout the repeal of the avowed causes.

Because it would humble her before her enemy.
Because it would degrade her before us, and would be an admission

that we could at any moment starve her into any concession of her just

rights.

Because, in fine, our offer was coupled with conditions affrontive to her

cabinet, and while we continued our interdiction of her public ships, which
was of itself a barrier to all negotiation.

Such arc the proofs of insincerity evinced by the dispatches which we
have examined. We have offered a solution of the causes of these ex-

traordinary proposals.

To France, Avho not only understood our game, but who had directed it,

no apology was necessaiy.

To Great-Britain, mean and false apologies were offered ; our govern-

ment even condescended to declare that our measures were purely muni-
cipal and in no degree hostile, though Giles, and Campbell, and Gallatin,

and all our private democratic champions avow that they were intended

to coerce Great-Britain. But our Macfdavels did not deceive the British

Cabinet, and if the honest and indignant language of Mr. Canning, though

couched in the decorum of diplomatic forms, did not reach the consciences

of our rulers and excite a blush of shame, we can only regret the degener-

acy of the age toid of our countiy in having such rulers.

The only motive in making these insidious offers, insincere towards

both, in conceit with one, and understood perfectly by the other, was to
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jtifle the clamours, and impose upon the blind credulity of the American
people.

Never did there exist a people on whom the most barefaced and shame-
less hypocrisy could be so successfully practised ;—if I may judge from
the apparent success of th's project. From one end of the continent to

the other, these dispatches, with the exception of the Evening-Post at N.
York, iiiid a few independent papers in other places, appear to be received

eveiy where with indifference, with forbearance—or even acquiescence,

The general silence seems to be an implied admission that the govern-

ment have suddenly departed from their crooked policy and have adopted
something like a fair course towards the two belligerents. This proceeds
solely from that indolence which will not examine, or that spirit of sub-

mission which shrinks at the bold effort of stemming popular prejudices.

I have undertaken, though conscious of my inferiority to resist this cur-

rent, to call men back to reason and themselves.

If the administration had until this moment been pure and unspotted ;—
if It had evinced the most honest impartiality, I think the present dispatches

would prove that they have submitted themselves to the domination of
France, and are fatally bent upon producing an open collision with Great
Britain.

It is Impossible for a man, however charitable, to peruse these dispatch-

es and connect them with the most extraordinaiy measures of our cabi-

net hitherto adopted and now proposed, without coming to this result,

th.'.t an alliance either express or implied exists between the cabinet of
Washington and that of St. Cloud.
The present rulers of the United States have at all periods of their pub-

lic life, united their fortunes with those of France. The politics and in-

terest of their own country seem to have been always subservient in their

minds to those of their foreign friends. I will not make the charge of
corruption ;—it matters not to the private citizen whether the ruinoun and
deHtructivc conduct of public men proceeds from deeprootcd partialities,

and antipathies, from corruption, or the hopes of future reward; the alarm-
ing fact is equally to be regarded fiom whatever source it may proceed.

In reviewing the history of the United States, I find that in 1780 luid

1782 Mr. JeH'erson and Mr. Madison, and the \'irginian oligarciiv, were
loo much devoted to France. I find Mr. Samuel Adams :u)d all the New
England delegation, when no British party could be pretended to exist,

equally liostile to this French faction.

In examining further I perceive Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Madison taking
the side of France iit 1793, opposing our NEUTRALITY ; of the good
effects of which they have the unparalleled audacity to boast at the jireseni
day. I find them rliarging Washington with base ingratitude U)r not join-
ing France against (Jreat Britain. 1 find them intiuuitc with and praising
Genet, and I'auchet, and Adet and ecpially praised and esteenu-il and con-
fided in by these foreign ministers. 1 find them for fifteen years radi. al-

ly and unmovc.'bly hostile to England. I find that by stirring uj) and cuU
tlvating the prejudices of the nation against (ireat Hritam they have ac
quiriidund relaiued liieir power. tJhiUl 1 then presunie y^ miracle wi-uu^Mit
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j
in the hearts of these rulers, and that m a moment they have renounced

' all their partialities and antipati.ies, and endcc^vored honestly to promote a

fair and equal, correct and impartial understanding mth both ?

This would be a stretch of charity too great for human powers.

Let us then view them as they are, fallible, imperfect men ; of passions

like imto others, devoted to France, and deeply, hostile to Great Britain.

Has their conduct coincided with this state of things ? and if it has, is it

the real source of all our e.viis ?

In Februaiy 1 807, a treaty was made with Great Britain by two men not

suspected of partiality to that nation—they were satisfied it would be a-

grceable to the United States ; and so Mr. Jefferson assured Congress in

a formal message.

In tlie interim the Berlin decree arrived ; this ought to have strength-

ened tlie motives to amicable adjustment with England.

But this treaty so made, and indeed excellent in its provisions, was re-

jected without the ordinary respect and deliberation given to treaties made
with Indian tribes. Great Britain though she felt the affVont, (as she had

made unexpected concessioriS in that treaty) dissembled her sensations,

and professed her disposition to retain her good understanding with us.

In the mean while an unauthonzed British officer accidentally favours

the vie^v-s of our cabinet. Provoked, too much provoked by a shameful

encouragement oi British deserters, apiinciple which in these dispatches

our government concedes to be nvrong, this officer causes an attack on

one of our national ships.

"Without wuldng for the usual remedy, without confiding in the justice

of tlie sovereign, ignorant and of course innocent of the offence, our gov-

ernment assumed the reparation, and by anac? of avowed hostiliiy compel

Great Britain either to make nvar or refuse redress.

Overlooking this purposed insult, and taking counsel from magnani-

mity rather than angiy pride, she sends us a special envoy to placate our

resentment. Bi^ adheruig to our designed punctilios we reject lum.

Pending this affuir Bonaparte forbids our trade with Great Britain-

writes a note declaring us at war, and threatening confiscation, and his re-

sentment in case we refuse. He orders a suspension of all commerce on the

part of all those nations whose anns in acti-ve war would be of no avail.

We came within this description, and obedient to his rescn/it in four

days after receipt of his orders (a time which Colonel Pickering observes

was sufficiently short for such a /liatt) we issue an edict ii^aj^ng war with

all the'commerce ofthe U. States, and all the lights ofthe commercial States.

This was first avowed to be merely municipal ;—but it is now acknow-

ledged by Mr. Giles cUid Mr. Gallatin to have been hostile to GreSit Britain.

So Bonaparte imderstands it, and in two public official French declara-

tions, it is praised as being a proof of our hostility to Great Britain, or in

other words our subserviency to France. Still something remained tobe done

to place us on as favoured a footing with Bonaparte as Holland or Ita/ij.

Mr. Campbell's Non-Intercourse resolution effects tliis, and as Mr. Gal».

latin observes, there is no distinction between this and a declaration ofwar

againstGreat Britaiu—Such has been our policy—'Such its fatal termination.
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